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Financial did Z S E X S f Government’s
&foundA MwReproduction,
•till available
, rnyiici of summer action
will fa
by Robert Twritt
from ttMLeopold Wraaw fund f*
couth

fbort term leans a f* l and MM
an available from ttMfinaadal
Aid OMoe la full time atudenta.
A student must be taking it
mils la Qualify tor (be Mans. Ibe
Ml loan is due an the last day of
(be nuart* aad no Interest is
charged If repaid In time. Te
leoeive the lean a student must
All out a form which is usually
checked out by the following day
whan tba manoy la available.
Hm *00 loan la doa Sm
Mlowtng flap!. 1 and alao inselves no intereet if repaid on
lime. SestdM Sm form, ttM
alttdMt needa a oetgnar who io
not e attidant f* ttM loin. '
Besides tba abort tarn leans
• m Financial Aid OMoe also
•dSHMaio icbolarehtpe. grants
and leans. Last yaar tba office
handled 147 aebelarabipe worth
0117,IN . c Applications far
aahaUnMpi must be turned In by

April i.

g^m m ai* bye

lebelarablp Committee aempoeed af ttM Amoaiale Direct* of
financial Aid, an admiiililruilan
official, iba Associate Dunn of (ba
school of ApfeaHaro, a pur
chasing official .and a
representative from tba
The commute# basin Its
selections on both need aad
scholastic suooaas. Mast af ttM
Msiarahlpa are f* parttstdar
kabeols of atudsnta tram a
prttoular background. Or* one
Hit af Iba aubaiarabjaa adMniatered hv the aid office art

Agriculture atudonta.

.Thara are many leans
available at seven psresnt
maranteed by iWfOarml funds.
Thia rate baa net rbaagad wttb
ttMiMreaaetn prime rate as ttM
aavermnant * group funding ttM
mot pays tba dHfaranee between
ttM going rate ttM student pays.
grants art available la
etada*e strictly as • matt* af
mtiafflng need. Than am offrred witti cottage wash fa # *
otto* jobs: Iha Financial Aid
Offloo lottmuih it easts OU tl f*
a aingla student to fafradMolf*
Tba grunti am fifurad as ttM

offered during ttM fall Quart*
by the Fhyaics Department.
Infroduosd because of an to* aadm bttemet Is aoeuatt*. de
eaaraa, Fhysfcs Ilf, will employ
dmple pkysieal saplaaattsns and
daortptiana which oan be an*
dtrstood without apodal training
in abysies, mathematiea, *
engineering.
. ____ ..
tu ,------»i\\ ham .ith *n Mrotufitwv
ma^d rttAM
rz r.T r”

tnO Y 9 1*116 01* 5 r S ls tm p-*#Cit^r

university Free. Robert owning «w uaa d ampins darKannafe tea approved «m 1171-r milary fund monk* lo praams
74 AfXbudget with a tow near- and hMtell hghWig egulpmem <*
jettons. Kennedy wants aavwal the lamia ooerta nest to ttM
lump-sum allotments broken Man’s Oym -Tbs Ian Uis
dawn late Mae item sUstmsnts. Obtapo City Oenadl baa approval
lbs budfat aMada at *»l,#tf, (but net finally paseod) aa orAfl Pm . John Holley add at dnaaea la anabls a private anthe August V fuawi* Interim tavprde to eparata a pubUa
Council m aeth*bahadnadrad WimpertrtimayilaminttMcIfr.
• mama from Keana# m- One of tbs retd* aarring tbs alfr
<ba approval. Ha add will include this campus.
IV
H
problem,|g aad finance
Com*
iamb*
A*
M y
Im tp ^ s^ fe l

icouiusPi ii9«irndi|HVviWf ^MHe
S M A iiliia a

a t a a i Hn aaa a a ai A A1A a

acoustic meaauramenta, room
Acfluittcij and sound systomSi
dtffaranea between the student's Tire aacttana are aabaduladi
mpaetad inoama aad ttda figure, Monday, M, aad Wedaaaday, Id.
Ihe financial Aid Office baa f * additional iatormatiea
informsMen on many ct them, oontaet Oerdan ftlv*. fd. D-41
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defeat* made
mads g«N
good en
ttsfeot*
aa ds
tts ifaf
sight paw attempts!* I* yards.
Head CaaabJao Harp* bad bam
aancarntd about rapiattng John
ttM M d acmml sprt.
fepbemwa ttp e k a l* tiW
Jabasea save Itorp* m *e
raaaauraaea with a ISfard

§9t

M M fMNtlltMA
®

1* pound*
panada was as
Maafe. 11m 1*
«m mostring and af two *>
-Caulam’a paydirt paawa (M and
II yards) and returned a kiakeff
* yard, into ttwsndmne. Mamie
raa five Maks* ha* f* a total
af 111 yarda (dffaad avwaga).

ministration approval for the
(Breciory
■a.------. -----

wbmit a year and report la ttM
Afl AottvttMa fiaaring Oanl*.
The reporta am mupfrad by
ttM Afl flnanm Gads, n a fraam
prevented tbs groups from
report wna aubmitted
Anpmra a maabttjan bp A*
Vice free. John Renas la atn*
M M m nw In U w V lul (M ytHt), tUm Fdtr mmt ttM toaaiblltty af iastaRhif sad
«m rt».
framiJyardseat.and fitM aaaa operating lights « Am imafr
Hiffuiihung me se*mg a w e mot me aan m warn sva yams
(oanttnaad an pnfa A-#)
was aapbamara flarimr W rit* out. ^------»

7
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Z
* 2 5 * qurU rbecTTSC i
Caulaoa opened tba aaaring wttb
m alffrtrarf me aad aannsstm
« ttvealwabdewnaerials.Tba

®

Hdley also made these ev fifilittea to HMdtO thaaB a^^
notuioerTienbs'
UniwrUty oeeei^tia te atndanta.
BneeuSve Dean Douglas Gerard During fumm* Quart* Sm
baa inquired at tt* ages d Sm Interim eommdtm aeted tei
sbanesO* at the CalHaraia Mate
Approve a student directory
University and Cofleg* sen- k r this year. By the eommitte’a
mrecuon Holley hired aa am
vtrttfing m Iimdar, InltUtid tti§

Mustangs roll ovsr Northridge
In oonfsrsncs opener, 65-20
ipleoive style,
etyle, the
With espleeive
Mustangs opened ttM fastball
aaaaon with a OMI ramp ov*
California Itate Unlvaraity,
Northridge, Saturday ct
Devanttdra Stadium.
It wm ttM llti oanweuttvs
Calif*nia Cellagiata Athis til

h tW

JBtfSSL^ *
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e rM T A B tC XIA TCC

New managment for Mustang

In c u t you havon't already boon wolcomod half
to death, V ilike to extend greeting! on bahalf of the
Z im T m
w SV
Tha newapapar In front of you waa produced by
tha Joint MuaUngaUffwhoaenamea
eftorta of many people, particularly
the
Summer
appear In the
disclaimer on tola page.
Fall regiatration iaauea are traditionally an e*
oerioae in ohaoa, and thia year'a edtion waa no
exception. However the other fall tradition here at
Mustang of making a killing on advertiaing in the
flrat laaue carried ua through theae trying time*.
Unbeknownat to moet of the atudant body, at the
end of laat apring quarter a very emotional oontroveray took plaoe at the laat publiaher'a board
meetinga over auggested change# In the format of
MuaUng Daily for thia fall. During the oouae of the
tobate the plana I hadaubmitted were deeeribed by
aomo aa “radfoal" and “revolutionary.” To aet the

reocrd atralght, nalthar of these adjecUvee doacribe neatoy, September 18. wii inau c o n u n u i n a i l
my plana, myaolf or tha staff, but 1st It bo known tour page paper
th«, Mmuni D.lly U unMr n.w
will behavt accordinjf^r
ambition la to cover too jjwa and issu affecting

The first of board
three concepts
the municatton for the ■ tuaent ^tedyat
Mustang
publiaher’i
meetlngapreoented
were atpaaaed
y a t i aUrge
rge.Muitang
Eanlmoualy (with one abatention) and then vetoed W j N
by the admlnlitration reproaentatlvo. Debate an-, <*H ^ a y i T X i ^ c c m t r o v e r a i S ISd
tod. Next a committee waa aet up to review the oaae U-depth coverage demandod by controveratea and
over toe aurnmer aa.it had been proaonted all too
hl1Uv fnp A..Una ^
haatily, but the laaue died when the group
daoovered MuaUng Dally had paid off her debta
u w7«u!d tf Cal Priiv
and waa financially aound.
Thua MuaUng will operate on the aame aeml- atutonta don t care enough to Stay Informed and
lntopentont format aa yeara prevloua, itortlng th U ^ u v * ;
..
,
.
fall with a big loan from you, toe Aaaoclated
80 th-rf i L t 5 * 5 2 *121 ?
?
?
StudenU Incorporated, which we are reaponalble awareneaa. From here on out it a up to all of ua to
to pay baok by the end of the year.
make tola college environment what we want it to
The flrat regular edtion will appear next Wed- be.
^
' s Roger Vincent

finally gets
school cataloged In stock
Bookstore

The 71-78Cal Poly Cataloga (No end toe Foundation that the
mtitaka-thlsisCBlPoly’i(trail* cataloga wore rooeived by
year oatalog) la now available at Reglatratlori day.
the EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE. ..ItutfeeS who had pre-eidsied
Mre, Mary. Lee Oreon, El ike catalog by mail aheeM pick
Correia’ Manager, aaid that the up their eatolega from the
extra-ordinary delay in the dootpatod area lathe fro* of the
delivery date (The cataloga were BlCorral Beokatore. Cataloga net
auppoaod to have been received ptekod up by the tth of October
layAuguatl) waa due to unforeeen will be mailed to the addreoa
tolaya at the Bute printing apoctfted on the mail-order,
facility, and that la waa only by a ~ For a Uating of El Corral houra
■ pedal effort by the Bookatoro tor the faU, pleaae aee page A-ll.
Im porti

Handcrafts

between Hlguera 4 March

Bs a fox on your first day of
school. Donft fssl Ilka you'vs been
left out In tha cold. Visit
our University Squars stors and
see our latest In fall fashions.

SiMteNner M*e»' M<< inetcrei >« p> *)*f tortm *•••*. Iw >***•«*• e*«i
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■ w «t<M »e»tU sw<«* 1Ha
Wiwtenti tm
v»i'» u* **•» •> tor* iw ♦ OH ih« > «•'te#»"e I'mmH by •*>«•#*'*
,* n
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nor ne»e»to’ >'y »«ftftoee» t».»
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A LONG NOTE OF WELCOME

ir r e n t i
t

fit Monterey

ISan L u is O bispo —

TJ
itate
of the
S chool

SAVIN GS
and Loan^-Ai

InvttM you to Invoot In tho
following hlgh-yfolding, and
Insured aooountt

H olley— Ronoa
Join HoUoy
On behalf of tho atudont
fovoromont of tho Anootatod
Studonta, Inc, of Cal Poly wo'd
Ilka to woloomo you baok for
another school year. Wo oatond a
apodal weloome to all of you new
tranafar atudenta ontaring Cal
Poly for tho flrat time.
Thoao of you who havo aoont a
aumroor In Ian Lula Odapo will
appreciate tho teot that it'a really
•low In I.L.O. between the end of
aprtni quarter and beginning of
fall. Itudent government during
that period ia no exception. We
would, however, like to ahare
with you aome of the projeeta we
worked on in lummer Interim
Committee while you were away.
Working with Dr. Jonea, head
of Cal Poly'a tranaportatlon
engineering department, we have
lobbyod at leaat slightly with the
dty for a maaa tranait ayatem
eervlng Cal Poly. It looka like
buaaea will become a reality in
Ian Lula next month.

With Alpha lata no longer
publishing the Heardbook, the
AIL will put out a atudont
directory this year with namoe,
addreeaea and phone munbere of
all atudenta and faculty except
thoao who deaire not to be in*
eluded. Look for it around the
firot of November.
Night Ughta for the tennis
oourta and outdoor baaketball
oourta near the Man's Qym are
hopefully on the way due to a
Uttle puah we gave tho ad-

John Ronca
miniatration almost daily this
summer.
Roundhouse, Legal AM and
Itudent Housing are now all
consolidated into a Itudent
Services Center In the Union
room IN, aoroas from the
bookstore. We're hoping you'll
really take advantage of the
many services there by dropping
in or calling the phone number
John Holley
John lUaoa

'
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to as high as 7Vk% on
time certificates, depending
on length of term and
minimum balance.
Contact any of our offices for details.

Branch Offices:
M A IN

K A IA

"SPECIALIZING IN
HAIRCUTTING"
STYLING-SHAPING

1W Brand Ava.
Arroyo Brando
Phone 4I9-S400

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY
LUIS

SAN

OB SPO

WELCOME
BACK
SALE
Sept. 20-23

22B2 Mala Sk
Cambria
927-JBB1
■A'v
Sen Luis Obiipo Saving* end Loan Aeaoclatlon will
continue to pay tha Highast legal Rate on Insurod
aevlnga accounts.

DQROYAL
TREATS
Royal Treats come in thoie fancy diahea—(1) Hot Fudge

N o O ne P ays M ore

Brownie Delight with pecan-fudge brownies, lota of cool

SAN LUIS OBISPO

layer* of Dairy Queen, crowned with strawberry (3) Banana
Split-three peaks of DQ, four delicious toppings I Treat
your Royal Family tonight!

S A V IN G S
AND U U N ASSOCIATION

I'M 4 rw n iafr A ,
Ot#M C0 U «cn0 Ml
CHECK OUR FANTASTIC
* FOOD SPECIALSI
»L*T't ALL 6 0 TO DAlfcV QU68N*

12 BROAD STREET
UN LUIS OBISPO
•Rea U.a. Pet, Off, Am, 0, Q, Corp, • 1S7J Am, D, Q, Cerp,

Telephone (806)644-1120 '
Account! Insurod to 120,000
■By act of Congroaa ’ ’

"lorvlng All Of Ian Lull Obispo County "

k
t
m

icori^ f Tk\ng6

Avajay, MA>^lc

S tn L#* 0U *p»*M #4 Utv^uc H«c*riM

Stott* WitVt iVvc lat^i+t StWtWn Of
ftcctr^. AvU Tipt* WitV> TKt 0\«%pt4
Hic*. Ut^-A S«lt«t\o* dF U*t4 T*p«%
AnJ A«tot4%, CompUbe Uw% Of £UnV»
Tope, An4 Ptecotita^ Support. T*pt
D«4v% AiU feptiUcv^AkU Mu«l» Mm
Tnc. Truck
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It’t happening here

Nights in SLO

by Marlin Honk
The Cigar Factory, 7M
»|uar«. A bar, dining and band,
If this la your first quarter hart. no dahdnf, You'll aaa loti of
In ILO-town, you may think the Junior executive typea. For the
mine if an aptone. That la, if you *an Lula Jet eat,
come from an insanity oonter
_ ,
(•)ao known aa a "Bi| City”) you
may find thia area dull with a
at ^ Roye| I* .
capital D.WaUhang in there city * ‘*nd and bndng. No grubbtos.
rata, ILO-town haa acme in"Jera
old#r
tereatlni
and-or
fun
plaoea
to
f®!**
*)
rn##*1
**•
youmer
1 pw ii'iiion.
'v.j-ii
mmm
>-■
tu
linoe the Chamber of Com* Aothylreik ion Himiara dmi
maroe ia not handing me any cold taK ’
^
ceah to do It, I am not going to
r“ k band
deaoribe thev hlatorlcal
delighta»nof pubbiea and hang
u looae.
, r y2?p
Z find
the town. You« can
out all Iona heirs take Mfueo
hir>The»,
about the Miaaion, Father Barra .H L
WP
and other land marks „at the
chamber. I'm not aayihg these PoweU'a Mustang, 1*47 Mon*
are piacee to atay away from. If tarey. Beer and aandwichea.
you want to find out about them Canned muelc, no danotng. Fool
pick up your magic boa and dial tablea and ahuffleboard. For the
your way to tnatant Information, hard-eore pool freak.
What I will tell you about are
dw "night apota." While the llat Mr. I'a Ptaaa, 711 Foothill
may not bo exceedingly long, Blvd. Pliu, boor and pool. Where
you’ll probably find a place or *»• oowboyo tip more than their
two that you’ll like to boogie a t !»*•

DaBnilaly for ohewing off yew
beat (wont) grubbioa. Tba han*
out ter Ian Lula treats.
Oaldaa Wait Tavera, irg,
Hfeian. Bar, pool, no band and
no dinoiitg. Cheapeet hop in
town. Whort you rub oibowa with
the Ian Lull nativoa.
F lm Pantry, *M Marah.
Piau, of oouroa, boar, a band and
dnndna and pool. Inhabited by
the )ocks and ooUogiato aat
Fooo Saloon, Poao, Santa
Margarita. Batter oall for
diroottoM, it's a trip ovar Cuaata
Grade. Boor, food, pool and
dandng. Abar out of the old wait

Government,*,.
(continued from page A -l)

sourta neat to tha Men's Gym.
Ronoa baa an aitimata of $M,Q0Q
id 140,ON for Installation, and •
Dommittoa ha oatabUahod for tha
itudy la invaatlgatlng tha"
possibility of itato aaalatanoo In
funding the project
AIm during the summer HoUay
announced tha MtabUihmant of •
transportation oommlttia t#'
study the atudent transportation
probiam. HoUay aald tha oom»
mittoo will bo a liaison batwoon UWvwtety ROTC Cadat Jsok Smith lam s maobina ju n
r ^ n o m .* * ,* * * * tha atudonta and the dty of Ian uaambly at tha lummar ROTC Advanoad Camp at Fort
Lull Obispo.
jawia, Wuhtagtao. '

F iJ fS S rs S iZ R w b" * <
“00‘n, *■* »■*

Plamo Beach on the freeway,
there’a a bar and restaurant
overlooking the oooan. Also a
band and darning. Don’t wear
yew super grubbiea. Meeting
slew for the Plamo let set.

BURRISS
SADDLERY

DATSUN SPECIAL
ZliSt
- zr'lzln .'ll... iig
BrH’*'®*!
SL, l,U!K!,l>
mfery m.-fg-.lge11'—
ipei'ion eng H tu p tl'l
liM udaii tu na, urn lam naaiaiM Iwal M ufla.
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NOW RENTING
BY MONTH or QUARTER
NO LEASE
CLOSER TO WHAT’S HAPPENING
WALK TO CAMPUS & SHOPPING

SIGN UP MOW
FOOTHU AT CALIFORNIA
541-4950 120 HUSTANO M

FOUNDATION FUOU klRVICC I

w m M v m w w ir* '

MORRO BAY BIRD ESTU ARY

Public warned of estuary plight
aa 480 acres go up for auction
"We knew Wet-ell that. It's act
uS'lftftc bank." John notebook
frees "Ik e Grips* of Wrath"
A plontc and presen at on
porting the pubMcto the plight of
***4 Eotuary was
scheduled far August II, the
same day the 410 aorta adjacent
to
JW nature resource
want on the auction block.
but the presentation by David
®Sft* "* * • * * " * «•
plor, the wtuary by kayak mad.
miytf and I hopo tho mo or oo
“ W * "y *" « •

Estuery (AMI), and Small
Wilderness Ares Preservation
Ino. (SWAP), chooe in Chipping
an artieulate advocate for
presliving the estuary infill
present stats. As a geology in*
structor her* at school, C'hlpptn*
gave a concise and compelling
lecture on the formation, function
and ecological neoeaaity of the

by John Marls

Chipping
that the
.. _ explained
.
estuary Isa river delta formed of
slit from Los Osos and Chorro
creeks which drain the Irish Hills
^ ^ cuesta Ridge roapoo.
gvely. The combination of creek
botro organic matter and marine
|a a rarely ooourrlng
phenomena that constitutes the
of the food chain for the
region's marine life and bird
population. In fact, the estuary
produces ten times the nutrients
„ „y ^ M
production ind roiultont flow to
,, nmmm phMaMM ind
orgonlinu In o frogUt dynamic
balance. If any one of theae is

Two oaaes in polntt Poor
erosion control and heavy rains
last year sent a flood of mud
down Los Osos and Chorro
creeks, burying the natural
vegetation and smothering out a
quarter million dollar oyster
crop*
*
ConsWuotlon of a marina at

Park blookad laviaa which drain
the sea water that surges Into the
actuary at high tide. The trapped
■ alt water evaporated, leaving
behind the salt which killed
vegetation. There la now a large
dead area behind the marina.
After eaoh of hie 20 minute
talka, Dr. Chipping suggested
that those who were Interested
take a kayak trip through the
channloc, pointing but that this
was the leaat disruptive mode of
exploring the eotuary. Realising
that I had little chance of
photographing any of the area's
wildlife In the company of a half
doien other neophyte kayakers, I
made arrangements to take a
kayak out after the day's ao>
tlvitlss. Harold Wieman, who was
providing the kayaks for the
event, kindly offered to guide me
through the ohfltuwls that if*
tentoon.
On the other side of the delta,
past the new marina and salt
flats and In view of the golfers
swarming Black Mountain in
their oarta, Use the White's Point

Sandpipers and snowy egrets at Motto Bay Bird Estuary
are often very tame. People have to make sudden, loud
movements to spook thsm Into flight This bird seems to bs
taking s group of kayakers In stride.
you can see displays on the area's
history and wildlife. Lloyd
Dunkel, resident naturalist,
showed a movie entitled
"Ecology of a Tidal Plough." It
was one of many movies shown
that day free of charge. Dunkel
explained that although the

CORNER OF
MONTEREY & JOHNSON
544-8944

GUITARS

GUILD • OVATION - HARPTON E
TAKAMINE ■YAMAHA ■TAMA

VINTAGE MODELS
GIBSON - FENDER - MARTIN

EXPERT GUITAR REPAIR .
CUSTOM MODIFICATIONS • ADJUSTMENTS
BRACE CARVING - FRET DRESSING
GUITAR STRINGS
ALL BRANDS
SUPER DISCOUNTS
PIGNOSE AMP
SAVE YOUR BUCKS - BUY IT FROM JACK

marine biolo
whould find
movie reinfo
at the pier
fielded qui
audience it
uninformed
answer to a a

development of the area with Its
Increased erosion, noise, air and
(continued from p i|i A4) : water pollution, will destroy the
Mtuary mi|ht bo saved, ths estuary. The land adjoining the
unsssuming nstursllst gev# a estuary which Is up for sale,
•urprlalni reply, "Btart by beautiful In Its own right
taaiing down tha braakwatar," oontains rare species
Back at tha picnic tha crowds birds and anim als^ bould be a
ware gone exoept (or a faw trailer park this time next year.
kayakers. Whan all those ware In, The sale and subdivision of this
finnan, hta wife, and 1 let off. A land has been held off for
or the ipast
few pimple directions made two years through the fund
progress much smoother and raising efforts of AME and
conversation possible. Wlemsn SWAP. There la a bill before the
pointed out that It was now high state legislature Introduced by
tide and the birds that had been Robert Nimmo, R„ Atascadero,
feeding on the mud flats would be that would add this land to Morro
raturnlng to our end of the Bay Itats Park. Nimmo has
estuary. Imall fish Jumped and
eased doubt that his bill (AB
Caspian Tama soared overhead
) will pass without wide
as I pulled Into the plokleweed to
support. You oan express your visitor to tha estuary uses a kayak to •» the interaction numdrous factors and
gain stability for photographs. opinion by writing to Nimmo, or Aplore
disturbing tha organisms in a fragile, dynamic balanoe, The
What had looked like deserted the ftate Director of parka and wildlife,thaTha area is without
threatened
sale and aatuaiy la a river delta formed of silt from Los
marsh from the roadside teemed Recreation i William Penn Mott, subdivision. Nutrient production by
aa
much as Oaoa and Chorro creeks.
with samll Inadplpers, gnowy P.O. Box 6040, Bay<Osoe Itatlon, tan times that of crop land la aooompllshed
by
Egrets and Marbled Oodwtts. I ■ an Luis Obispo, M401.
was oautloualy approaching a Driving home past beer cans
feeding Great Blue Heron for a and rubbish on louth Bay Blvd., I
Pketes aad Story
shot when Mrs. Wleman, who had1 passed a alp with a soaring gull
by
John Morris
been ahead of us osUad out that read, "Morro Bay Is a bird
"sharksI" Suddenly all about us
,1' It was riddled with
the distinctive doraal (In flashed., bulled
Leopard sharks use the estuary
for spawning, Wleman pointed
out as I felt them bump against
the bottom of my kayak.
In (act nearly all the speoies of
fish In the area, Including the
commercial schools which figure
largely In the economy, me the
estuary for spawning. As we
paddled through the ohannel
thick with Sandpipers and
Qirlews, wleman explained that
RED) WESTERN
large flocks of migrating birds
would soon be arriving for
Ataicadoro; 6085 El Camino Raal
overwintering. One hundred and
20 Minutaa
eighty five spedes were sighted
hero last Christmas by the
King Cltyi 306 Broadway Audobon Society.
60 Mlnutat
I had learned that there are
•Paao Rob let: 849 13th St.
four major migratory routes on
46 Mirmtas
...! .
this oontlnent. The Paolflo
Flyway, of whoth Morro Bay la a
Csi.Poly students snd
oupi ft mugi
' teachers enjoy shopping
part, contained IS estuaries
within state boundaries less than
at Red! Western,
M years ago. Today there are
Home of Levi*
fouri gan Franolsoo, Moss
Wrangler*Bally*Reeletol
Landing, Morro
Mo Bay and Point
H Bar C Nocons
Mugu. Point lMugu Is expeoted to
Lee
bow to the bulldoeer In the near
future. Morro Bay Is nationally
Visit our Bargain balcony
reoogniaod as one of the most
In our Atascadero store
Important wintering grounds for
open gi30*8i30, Mon-lat
mipating birds.
Frl til Bpm
^
What has people worried Is that

Estuary . . .

»
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Im peachm entnot the a n sw e r
to W atergate

"Nothing more than an attempt
to grab -headlines," was
Congressman Bill Ketohum'sR.,
Peso Robles reaction to the
resolution to tmpeaoh President
Nlgon offered August I, by
Representative Robert DrtnanD.,
Mass.
According to Kotchum, "The
rationale behind the resolution
was to allow Its sponsor to go
, home and Inform his constituents
that he has masterfully dlo*
covered the path out of the
Watergate maae."
The Impeachment resolution
has now gone to the House
Judlolary C om m ittee.
Representative Peter Rodino D.,
N.J., the Committee chairman,
•ayvke plane to takSho action on
the proposal at the moment.
"If the proponent of this
legislation hont.Uy believes that
h» has the answer to the current
■ oandal, |f he thinks that there
•lists dear and psrsuaslvf
pounds for Impeachment, why
does he procrastinate T"
questions Congressman Hat*
chum. "Why not be trilling to go
on reoord and see how persuasive
ho Is to his oolleaguosT"

.
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Orbit
In A Planet
Of Food At The
STUDENT
DINING NALL

' r**

WELCOME BACK TO KARIEJKINT- CRUM'S
MISSION FLORIST t GIFT SHOP ANr, K-C NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER
(805) 543-1535
AND
(805) 543-1598
__
“
..
■

W H ER E YOU

E VE R YTH IN G
NEED FOR: - -

£AN _FJN D
mm

i

■ •

'

TERRARIUMS
DESK GARDENS
HANGING BASKETS
POTS & PLANTERS
ALL YOUR GARDENING NEEDS
AND
COMPLETE FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP
F.T.D. FACILITIES
Discount, to A.S.I. cird holder, on moet Itemi
A MAJOR EMPLOYER OF CAL POLY STUDENTS
NMUMINT CRUM. INC
1411 MOMTIRIY IT ,
ISM LU II QUMO, OR RI4S1

19 meal plan.
15 moal plan..
12 mini plan.

N. LSW

Presidervtofferswelcome
•"
To all fol you, returning
and new
students alike, lt'i rod too* you
on our campus.
I'm glad you fool Cal Poly la the
Munlveralty for you. ji the past ftw days, I have
bow tolling our faculty and ataff,

T

both returning and now, that Cal
Poly la an "Idea whoao Uma haa
oomo." There may bo among you
aomo who are uncertain whether
cr not you have made the right
choice of a unlverolty. Let me
maure you if It la your ambition

White Stag

"EVERY-Purpose"
JACKETS
For Cool Nights.... For
Games..., For Knockabout-*.... and for Skiing tool
Great Fashion Colors of
v
Burgundy, Fire Red, Ivory, Pink
Ice Blue, Navy, and Black.
Slaea S, M, L
From just 130.00

to be able to go out Into the world,
make a valuable contribution to
aocloty, earn a living for youraelf
and your family and have the
kind of flexibility that will enable
you to cope with the ohangea you
will face In the world In the
future, you have made tha right
choice of a univaraity.
There haa been a lot of talk
recently about the relevancy of
education, and aomo "new" Ideaa
called "oareer education." Let
me tell you that "career
education" la not a new Idea hare
at Cal Poly. We have been at It
alnce 1101. Cal Poly waa founded
booauao there were name people,
even aa long ago aa 1101, who
thought that aomowhore there
ahould be a achooi capable of
braining people to do Jobe.
80 you aee, Cal Poly haa had a
lot of experience In thia bualneaa
of career oduoabon.
1 had the good fortune of gel'

Univaraity Prea. Robert
Kennedy
ting Involved with Cal Poly'a Idea
of oareer education SI yeare ago.
In 1040, when I flrat cam* to thia
oampua, we were a atruggling
Institution of higher learning
trying to get aooeptanoe aa a
college. All of our atudonta and
faculty could have fit Into
Chumaah Auditorium with room

LOOKING FOR A
PLACE TO LIVE ?
Considering in apartment?
Then consider Stenner Glen
Stenner Glen is a atudant housing complex located close to
campus. Our community consists of quite a few buildings that
are divided up into apartment-like auitaa. Each suite haa bad*
rooms, a big bathroom and a comfortable living room with
wet-bar The only thing our apartmantraultaa don't have is kit
chens. The reason ia because we don't need them. You aee, we
ail eat together in a Mg dining room. With food coats aa high as
they are today it make a sense to feed a lot of people at the same
time — it means that etch person can aat a whole lot more for a
whole lot less. That's the reason why we all eat as much as we
want at each meal. We can come back for seconds, thirds, etc.,
until we've had enough. There are no limits on beverages either
— like milk, iced tea, soft drinks, coffee, etc.
Stenner Glen really makes a lot of sense today - with the
high coat of living and all. We've spent a lot of time lately plan
ning and improving our facility. We painted, redecorated,
rebuilt and experimented. We're currently developing new
vegetarian itemi for our menu — and researching new and
better methods of living and eating.
We think Stenner Glen has a lot to offer you, If you haven't
found a place to live yet and are considering an apartment-type
situation, then you should drop by and take a look at Stenner
.Olen.
, Remember — we’re the apartments without kitchens.
i

*?*» PUu fbJjfapT

848 Montoroy Strsst
Downtown San Luis Obispo

'
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to apare. All of our fauutuea,
except aome of the agricultural
units, were within a atone's throw
of the president's office. Today
this university haa a oampua and
firm of about 1,000 acres with
many expensive laboratorlee and
other instructional buildings and
faculties aa evidence that our
Idea of career education ap>
pealed to a substantial number of
young men and women like
youroelvea aa weU aa to the
California taxpayers and voters.
Aa I go about the State, my
oontaota with agriculture,
government,, bualneaa and In*
duatry leaders Indicate a vast
majority of them have confidence
In the Cal Poly approaoh to
education.
- Our "know how aa weU aa know
why" approaoh to learning haa
given Cal Poly an Influential role
In the developing countries
around the world.
To the ftrsttiine atudonta at Cal
Poly, let me aay, welcome to a
new experience In education-one
which helps you quickly relate
the learning experiences with
(continued on page A*U)

ii.

8tmn«r Glen
10S0 Foothill Blvd.

544-4540

Fall promises young rookies
for Mustang football squad

What waa probably tha largeat
aquad to over report for tall
football camp In lata August will
ba hoating Idaho Stall University
Saturday In Mustang Stadium at
7i30 p.m.
Although the overall talent of
the preaent team la comparable
with that of previous seasons,
Head Coach Joe Harper heada
Into the year with hia moat
Inexperienced group of atartera.
“1 ;

..

Tom Caulay • Offonalvo
W db
He muat find re placementa tor
Mi entire detenilve front and
thm other defenalve rogulari
who played a major role In
putting the Muatanga In the 1171
Camellia Bowl (It waa the tint
time a grid team from horo haa
S
T
wnirt rorcii
* uptnow

tha paok. Aa a JV, Coulaon once
pained for over MO yarda.
The other poasibMa Include
hreahman Mike Scarborough and
junior college tramforo Kevin
Hall and Amle BocoefogU. "Our
long dtatance threat la going to be
Improved with the aha and
strength of our quarterbacks and
the line-up of the beet group of
rooflvora w#*vt had,1* said
Harper.
The deep threat will be com
puted with flankers Walter
Meade ( a starter aa a freshman
last aeaeon) and three-yoer
letterman Dan Caecavo with
support from Hum Crimea.
Fata Hubbard, a 100-pound
junior with a slashing running
MyU, will probably hand the
running gams from Ma fuUback
SMl with help from aophomorM
John Htnaon and Gary Davia.
"Tho Mustang attack la baaed on
the fullback establishing tho
Bound game," Harper m M.
"And the position, this year,
should bo hotly contorted."
contested."
«hould
Providing backfteld eupport
will be tallbaoki kick OUnlak and
Pat Manui, the etatua of Mike
Foley, who had boon averaging
nine yorda per carry lu t year for
the first two outti«i until out
down by a knee Injury, woo not
known at thia writing.
Uttt.fitsstspi i l i eudktoto
t4&~Dound

In my six years hero.**
At the other tackle apot will
moat likely be Tom Cauloy, •
atartar for tho lu t half of the
prevtoua aeaeon. Itevo Oreybehl
at H and Kent Leland at M will
be holding down the offensive
fiord positions,
Lettermon Tom BllUngalay la
hoped to keep o tradition going
for Harper.. .the tr*jditton of •

' ••ptMfetf N, IVfl *
P*H A-l
Mustang oenter being named to the honor squad have boon
the AU-OCAA team. Mnoe Har> provided by hla Muatanga (Bill
per'iarrival hero, the oenterafor
(continued on naao A-ili

Im W mi Tg«.w», .•mprtiiiim m i. W im
aaMn.
wwOmhw. m* ewtil, im m ,
MMMri tth iy int»«i,l*n fnS ifcnfltw
tff.

MAC’S
Avila Beach

Char-Broiled:

ItACH

•» NMa‘ 2Srttcu.,‘wuiwES^Si

t * ^ '
„
promlaea to bo an outstanding
toLra.
m "muuni
’ — ^Iran
T lm! S T !™ M "gM ■ but«*"Intorior
■anm in
S""*
*».» I” .1*eeaeon***«*!»
drat undefeated
in II Stmiw Umawi to oum >lM|
yean with an tO»l regular aeaeon
It la poealble that ai many u
■ oven or eight aophomoroa could
eam alerting aaeignmenta and it home improvement center
la virtually certain that hay
backup roloo will bo handled by a
trackman contingent that li welcomesXal Poly back
regarded ao the beat group to school with great values
Harper and hla ataff hava
brought to thia oampua In their Reject Dean
Ni
Sx yean hare.
only
S3.19
"We lack the playing «•
parlance to count on oomlatent rsg. $3.99
performencei early In the
aeaeon, therefore we anticipate tablet, drawing boards
our dirat three games (Nor*
thrldge, Idaho Itata, and UC
lUvtraids) will be crltloal In
Irma of our overaU eucceea,"
■ aid Harpw,
The main areas of oonoora are
at quarterbeck and the defenalve
bent
The Muatanga loat field general
John Pattaa duo to graduation.
Pottaa waa tha aquad'a aacond
hading acorer with M polnta, the
third leading ruaher with Ml net
yerda (2.7-yard average), and
rsducsd to 50c
oonnected on doie to 40 per cent
ilz t 12" x 12" x 4"
of hla aariala for 771 ynrda.
"To replace Pattaa la going to
Just prsisnt this ad
ba the key," Harper Mid. The
head mentor will have all canAnd mors great Improvement values for
dldatM wittt which to work. Hi*
your room, houis, or yard.
footora Mika Coulaon, Rich
RobMna and CUff Johnaon at thia
point havt the adgo oh tha mat of

home Im provem ent center
Latally Owned and Oparafad

H f 4 S»i TOVOTi

IT’S BIG AND DELICIOUS
totaling almost V2 lb.

V4 lb.~100% v Beef
packed with fresh
onions, tomatoes, lettuce,
cheese, dressing, pickles
Also yummy
home-made Burritos and Taquitos

NEVER GO ON SIESTA!

Rookies. . .

■— •+ (continued from page A-9)
Pareons, Oaorga Hurley and IAN
MacPhoe).
Hounding out the front lino are
tnda Dana Nafalgar and Rtok
Boatty. Sophomore Beatty at M,
207 pounda, la touted aa the
> blggeet tight end alnot Jan Jurio
UNMO).

Freudenberg wtBtaks one of the
tip mechanic pooMoni at one of taoklaa Joe Bella and Rich
Nomlmd. The foureome averages
the enda.
'
Helping Preudenberg with the more than t-l and W pounda
eaeh. J *
For the first aeason alnoe
Harper has been here, a kicking
specialist has been recruited in
the name of John Loans. In junior
oollfgo Loans averaged more
than 41 yarda per punt, made
good on 11 of II PATa, and kicked
•even field goals out of eleven
Qr«| Lm • Middle Llnabaokar
attempts (the longest of whioh
•ailed 48 yards).
will be Kirk Hubbard and Mark
Davia.
The dafenalve front four will
need a major overhaul and tw»
Offensive
year offensive lineman Oaorga

re"

' SaeeA.11

President'* "
welcome.....

(continued Irem page A#)
your career objectives, j
To the returning student, I hope
this nationwide eweep of Interest
In "career education" Is a reassuring force whleh
strengthens your confidence in
your choice of university.
To each of you, my slnoere
wishes that you will find the
•uooeases and fulfillment her*
that you anticipate.
Robert E. Kennedy
freildent

A MUSIC CLUB•

Mike Coulaon • Quarterback
Linebacking promises to be the
strength of the defense with,
middle linebaoker Oreg Lee (HO
pounds) book for his final season.
L m was chosen as the "out
standing defensive player" fay
ABC-TV In the Camellia Bowl

Distributers for

AUONMINT

WAYNE'S
TIRE INC

EaxjLnui

THAT’S OUR GOAL, JAZZ,
#
COUNTRY, B L U II, POLKAS, ROCK,
POLK, CLASSICAL, SLUCORAIS.
YOU NAME IT AND YOU'LL *
PROBABLY PINO IT AT
^ A E T H E LR ID 'I THIS YEAR, SIX
NIGHTS A WEEK WE STRIVE
TO PRESENT QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT
V^IN AN ENVIRONMENT OP COMPORT
AND RELAXATION, ALSO
..
PEANUTS. B EER , SALADS,;
.V
AND SANDWICHES, AND-AN
OUTSIDE DECK OVERLOOKING- “ •
•AN LUIS. CREEK.
..
"
DAILY HAPPY'HOUR 4-7, PRI J-7
•TOP IN ONCE
v
I t h in k YOU'LL BE BACK.
--------- MIKE NELSON
^

y

AETH ELRED’S 1011HIGUERA
MOMS
:u

•TaoUe

and earned a 11,000 scholarship
that was awarded to the
university in Ms name.
Giving Lee support will most
likely be juniors Chris Filler and
Jeff Van Dyck.
Starting oomarbaok Eugene
Moreau and strong safety Chris
Imeland return to give the
defensive secondary a veteran
look. The other defensive stan
dout, oomarbaok Oeorgs Wilson,
has been termed Ineligible for the
coming season and sophomore
Randy Zimmer will probably (ill
the void.
Hatiling for the free safety spot

' .

692 MAXIH IT.
A llO I I I MAIN

IAN LUIS OIIIPO
IANTA MAIIA

■UV M USTANG

Uio Your 10yStudent Dlecount Card
(not good on Mlchelln)

C U S f t n iD t

WELCOME

IllS t Off

COME IN AND SAY HI

In MlMftBS

C AL PH O TO
I

BURGER?'

COMPLETE
DARKROOM SU PPLIES
24 HR. PHOTOFINISHING
COLORS. BLACKS, WHITE
ALL POPULAR CAMERA BRANDS
NIKON, MINOLTA, PENTAX, CANON

In The
University
Union

pottery

C A L P H O TO
« JU *

CORNER HIGUERA1 NORM
DOWNTOWN 110

54M705

ICE CREAM
SHOPPE m

racriita, ha played In tha Llona
South Bay aU-oter game,
Tailback Reeky Chapman, 14,
ITS
from Upland and tatlbaok BUI
♦
'
^
^
MoCaddan, 24,124 from Olandora
both playad In tha San Gabriel
Valley all*atar fame. Chapman
slipped to II touohdowna
produced aa a senior after
24, 115 from Rancho aoorlM
Of tha 14 atartora graduated, four Two now Muatango, tight ond darpool,
II an a aoph and junior.
Cordova
w
a
a
participant
In
tha
wara offanalva llnaman and ftva Joa Sreaovlch, 24, 125 from Optlmiat Bowl gama in MoCaddon
w a a tailback and
wara ragulara along tha defon- Whittiar and 8t. Paul Mgh achool, Sacramento. Ha haa 4,5 speed, quarterback on oftana a well as
and tailback Bob Trudaau, 24,
a dafanalva atrong safety at
- T?rorof ltha llnaman atand M 170 from Wait Covina, playad In la an uoellent atodant and will Olandora.
whlla two othara ara M and a half tho racont North-South Shrlna major In architecture.
Regarded a "an excellent
doaan ara 64. Ilx of tha fraahman gama. Srooovlch caught ona paaa v Tailback Rlek Haycock, 24,170 physical
proopeet" la Vto Clark,
from
B1
Camlno
high
to
walgh batwaan 230 and 140.
In tha Shrlna gama white Trudaau
HO from Earllmart and
Thraa of tha naw rscrulte- Intorcaptod a pm. Sraaovich waa Sacramento, w u choaan for tha 24,
Union high aohool.
Unabaokar Mika Jaagar, 04, 200 all-laagua, aacond team all C.I.P. Optlmiat Bowl also but booama 111 Tulare
Recently
ho performed In tha
from Oranada, dafanalva tackte on tha 4>A champion It. Paul during practice aeaalona and was Kinga-Tularo
County all«atar
Ron Plaohaty, 24, 214 from team and waa choaan on tha unable to participate. Go Coach gama. His 4.2 apaad
Livermore, and dafanalva and Catholic High School All* Harper rataa him aa tha faateat of good for a Mg man. la considered
Jim Whitahaad, 4-lte, 202 from American aquad, Trodaau, who Cal Poly’a racrulta.
■.Llnabackar Dan SteMbury, 2*1,
Pontana and Amador Valtey high ha* 4.4 apaad, waa branded "an Considered to ba among tha MS
Watohater Mgh school
achool—playad In tho Alameda- outstanding running back" by beat prospects la dafanalva tackle In Lfrom
a
Angola
In Uw Ian
Contra Coota County All-Star Coach Harpar.
Randy Qrounda, 24,140 from El Fernando Valleyplayed
«U*ater
gama.
on August 20.
Offanalva guard Rick Van* Sogundo. Tha btggeat of tha Ha w a ti third tarn all-city
selection who doubled a a high
-aohool llnabackar and fullback,
Offanalva tackte Jeff Kollglan.
24, no tram Fresno (Central)
w a all-laagua and aU-ccunty on
dafana a well a oftana and
performed In tha recant Fraano
City-County tll-eter game.
A lata squad addition la
Special Fall Designs
Un- Bum Spray
teUbaoh Mika Taylor, 54, 170
(Tom Cantwell hlfto school In
Montebello. Ha waa named tha
"outstanding player" In tha 1171
Binders & Folders
505 aU*ater same.
Stops Sunburn Pain
Other fraahman who hava lifted
scholarship agreements arat
1.98 Value
Colorful - Bold
Quarterback Mika Ichar*
brough,
24,1M from Upland. Ha
School Supplies
Special
haa 4,1 spsed and playad
dafanalva back a well as a prep
and
oould wind up thara due to hla
t ■ ■ r r - . T T-.-T.rr.rT;
spaed although ha will ba triad
p p iiif g if ia f g ie ip w g il
originally at quarterback.
COUPON
Kenneth (Robert) Runt, 241,
171 from Half Moon Bay, Rated
a an outstanding running btok
Sunglasses
Tooth
and dofenaivo btok with onlO X o ff
oaptlonal all-around athletic
ability.
with this
4
%,
Rax Cooper, 2-5,HI tram
coupon
Upland. Ha h a tha physical stoo
P H A R M A C Y
l pelr per coupon _ to play right away and vary waU
I t g . ' 19 Sptclsl '
* Qood till Oct. 10th #
may do aa.
i* * * W * * * * w * W * W
Canter Kan Dorgana, 24, M0
from Corona Regarded aa a
center candidate, ha's a
Black & White lading
graphic
communications major.
* Fist Prtscriptlon Sprvics
’Instant" BlueLinebacker
Clyde Young, 24,
Panatomic • X
*
Gifts
and
Sundries
110,
from
North
Fork and Blorra
Automatic f
Film
high
aohool
in
Tollhouse.
* Friendly Service
Bowl
Bob Ranger, 5-1, MO from
* Weekly Specials
Olandora.
Ha's rated a excellent
Cleaner
15
mm
-20
ex.
and
offanalva
tackle
prapeet with 4,5
Special
*
•Russel Stover Candy
Special
speed and excellent mobility tor a
Mg man.
Reg. 69e 49C
•tlltfffltl tacks Cashed with s SM ILI
Gordon Ihaw, 244, IIS from
Anaheim (Kennedy). Ha hil
excellent stse and speed (S O) for
Alarm Clocks =
a center and is outstanding
biology atudanl
New Styles
Rick Boar, 54, MO from Wat
Covina where ho w a an offensive
New Colors
and defensive and. Ha hu fine
Love Cosmetics
stea and potential and wtU ba
spotted at ftenkar at tho start of
Just in tTme for
are at Hurley’s
faU amp. Bonsr haa 4.1 apaad for
40
yarda. the early class
Maybelline eye care
Alan
Carroll, 24, 1M from
........
o
*•+ ■whore ha waa an out
Best selection at Hiu rley’s Seaside
standing receiver and baskotbaU
player at Monteroy high achool.
He's good atudont who wUl major
Barbasol
In bualnou administration, Ha
Tampax 40’s
haa 4,7 apaad.
Trlfko Culibrk, 24, MO from
Shave Cream
$1.29
Lynwood. With hla ala and 4,1
H»sd Coach Harper ays that
3 for $1.00
Trlfko "haa tho tools to ba a grat
collage player." Ho's •

It M d mow ai
newe to 1171 too^Ml opponents
this fall when Mustang coaoh Joe
Harper labels Ml Incoming Nab*
man recruits aa "tha but claaa
wa hava had In my Mi yore In
•an Lula Obtepo."
By way of gtwtng credence to
Mi martian It should ba notad
Mutt 14olthatofroah havapartidpated In various Mgh school
all-star gamaa thla aummar.
"Wa'ra vary aiottad with
proapaote o( tha 1171 fraahman
ataia. It appaara to ba tha bait
oyop of fraahman wa hava
recruited atnoo I booama hood
coach at Cal Poly In IMS,"
Harpar aid.
Thara la a prapondaranoa of
llnaman among tha now racrulta
and thay ara balng counted upon
to ahora up tho vaoanoloa along
tha offanalva and dafonalva front!
brought on by tha graduation of

‘‘Best freshmen ever
in ‘73 gridiron lineup

WELCOME POLY!
49c

X

73c

m m xz?

\ ____a

linebacker.

Paul Freberg, 2-1, IM from San
Marino. Alinebacker spot la what
ho'!! sock after rushing for a 4,6yard im age and earning first
team all-teaguo honors as a
fullback. He twice won hla high
aohool conference's shot put title
In track.

Registration fees: veterans can
get In free, new IDs for everyone
Votorani with completed
•uthoriaationi may ro|iator
without paymant if they haw not
roooivfd any oduoational
bwnoftts.
Whothor a votoran may
register without paymontwiU bo
dotormtnod at tho timo of
roiiatration. Howill noodtoahow
Ida authoriaation and provo ho
haa not roooivod any funda.
Votarana and atudonta who aro
aponaorod by an officially
S
aponaor aro tho only
idonot havo topay for
n at that timo.
Poymont for registration may
bo mado with oaah, poroonal
shook or BankAmortoard. Non*

Frad Heaton, entering freshman, Ante cat from Director of
Housing Robert Boatrom that all frrm i aro filled to capacity.

Alternatives to
campus living
by Wayne HoUlniihoad

LITTLE CHEF
OPEN 24 HOURS

will boolkwod to pay it and then
regia*,
Bob BCtUer of tho ooohior'i
offioo aaid ihoro woro vary fow
inaeeurato holds.

e a s t* »
BAOKSAORINS
Kelly
*Sunblrd
terry
‘ Camptratl
Universal
*Bookeountry
PIBMINB
•Qarcla
‘ Dlkwa
•Fennwlek *Pann
•mtlaftox
‘ Cortland
FftOIKN S LIVC BAIT
HUMTIMS

•Im
v f www nlng
n if l g

'fisvA
fV T iV Vil

•Ramlngton
•Ithocio
•Rugar

‘Colt
‘ SAW

•Wlnohoator *
QUNSMITHINQ

To tho south on Hwy 101 to tho I
City area. Tho area, which in*
dudes the towns of i BtoU Beach,
Plamo Beach, Orovor C ity ,
Arroyo O randi, and Oooano, la
out of tho student community and
far leas expensive than sim ilar
housing found near campus.
To the north on Hwy 101 is
Atascadero, W hile somewhat
rural, it is only a ton minute drive
to school and also inexpensive
although apace Is lim ited.
Twelve miles
Hwy la
Morro Bay and adjoining
Cayuooa. Houses and apartments
are harder to find in those areas
due to their popularity.
For nature freaks deairing to
really get away from everything,
rural housing la available. The
(rills and sauna baths may have
to be sacrificed in exchange for a
little pesos and quiet. A place
with a room enough for a couple
of dogs and maybe a horse, with a
patch of ground for a garden can
bo obtained only a few m iles out
of town.
If solitude isn't your bag and
you Just oan't handle getting up
M minutes early to drive to
aohool and fight for a parking
apaoo, then accomodations closer
to school are called for, •!
Housing dose to campus is
(oontlrtUsd on pegs A—14)

Self-Expreulon

Your fuhlon •haadquartara
for quality and ityls A

Vista
QR&nOe

1

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR:
M unilngr
Pindleton
Kannlngton L
Jantian

London Fog
Pacific Trail
Manhattan

Univarilty Squara
Downtown
Morro Bay

Harrli Slack!
Lavl'i

/
/

. /

-

For thooo of you who fool that
dormitory living la ]uat a little too
roatrictlng and aro in tho market
for aomoplaoo with more
freedom and privacy, thia article
may be of aome help.
Many different concepts of
living are available In the Ian
Lula Obiapo area. For those of
you that find Ian Luis Obiapo
housing eapenaea Just too
outrageous there are a number of
■nail towns within a fifteen mile
radlue-a ton minute drive to

north on

resident tuition ii not payable
with a BankAmertoerd ovor tho
noo limit of tho card,
Roaidont otudonta wUl pay |N
fcr registration plua 110 tor a
parkim pormit if needed. All
students wUl boroquirod to|ot a
nowID oard for an additional 91.
The ooat U lowor in other quar*
taro duo to lowor All and
Unlvoralty Union fooa.
atudsnts who kavo out*
atandinf dobta in tho unlvoroity
or tho foundation will not bo
allowed to roatatar. Thoy will
roooivoaoarddlrocUnithointoa
hold oloaranoe atation In tho
Men's Oym whoro thoy will bo
told what they owe for what, and

,

A
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Alternatives...

, . . you oan buy panti, topi, draiaai, jewel
tary, toys, n u ti, tobacco, ihoai, co im atici,
loathorgoodi, food, and all kinds of othl
clothes and ipaelalty itami . . . or you c
•troll around.
. ~:

BODY COVERS
THE M IR TRIE
ZOCOLO
ANOIE'E WEED NI»T

THE MUDSLINGERS
THE GOLD CONCEPT

J0 ’8 BAZAAR

aft -■*-

ROCK ISLAND
LEATHPRWORKS

Entar at 778 Hlguera
or from Million Plaza

and Ready Realty, all
(continued from pegs A-II) Estate,
tends
apartment and house
generally plastic, crowded, and
expensive, but It's also within rental listings. These realtors
walkini or bike riding dlatanoe of may be found in the Yellow Pages
school and ahopplni fadlltlee. of the phone book.
Tropioana Village, Itenner
but not least on your list .
Olen, Valencia and Islander are ofLast,
must
on your way to
all student residences. Leased by . finding anstops
apartment
or house, is
the school year, than complex! the Student Tenant Association..,
Include meals, utilities and many
Student Tenant Ass. Is
facilities for study and The
looated
room IM of the '
recreation. These residencies, UniversityinUnion.
with the exception of Tropioana Although the Tenant Assoc, r>
are all within walking or bike offers no aparknent listings they
riding range of school. Tropioana do give advioe on subjects oft
offers Shuttle bus service to and leasee, cleaning deposits and
bom school for its residents.
landlord*tenant relations. To
> A number of other multiple unit avoid
renting hassles It is
spartmsnts houses ottering an suggested
that students pick up a
sMortmant of fewiHtlff include oopy of the
cleaning deposits
Mustang Village, Cal-Park checklists and either
(womn only), II DoradoGarden lease *gffmfnt. the rental or
and Just completed foothill A wide variety of housing
Haoionda, all within dose facilities are available in the Ban
proximity of oampus.
Obispo area but it's up to you
Individual houses, duplex's and Luis
to
go
out and find a piece to suit
few unit apartments are harder your test!.
to oome by but they do exist,
Before deciding what type of
housing you want and where you Hotline seeks,
want it, first check and find out
what's available,
first piaoo to check is the new volunteers
Campus Housing Offioe in HOTLINE Is seeking new
Tonaya Hall, There you may volunteers to participate in its
check their files (or available fall training session, scheduled
rentals and available roomates. to begin September loth. Ap
T
' ve printed material plications oan be obtained by
oonoortung rentals and maps of calling the HOTLINE numberM4-41M, and should be returned...
the dly.
Stopping at the offioe of the by September M.
Telegram Tribune, about IIiM Volunteers must bo over IS
when the paper oomee out, is a years of age and able to commit I
good way of finding available hours per week to HOTLINE
housing in and around town. The upon successful completion of
Telegram Tribune is located on training
Johnson Av. behind Safeway,
HOTLINE Is a telephone crisis
A third alternative are local intervention, information and
realtore. Arnett and Broadbent referal service for San Luis
Realtors, Delmartini Real Obispo County.
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M O N DAYSrBU Y l DOZEN- GET THE HOLES FREE
TUESDAYS. A BAKER'S DOZEN- 13 FOR THE PRICE OF 12

Prospective pedagogues offered
teaching tests to measure skill
Coltop union prtparlng to system* and state department* of
toaoh aohool may taka tha aducation which um tha

dataa announoad by Educational Uaaro" which may ba obtainad by
Taating Service, a nonprofit, writing-to ETI.
educational organiaation which

"55JJ5SS
ohcolleges,
** mk
toT,niadvice
Bt»»
Tr*** *v theu ieetoe
«aaW| e#
•» wW
for«nP
(pacific

proapaotiva taaohara arai
iTtaka
Novambar 10,1171, and January
taata will ba aivan at nearly NO <aMn‘
lonationa throughout tha United ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ *■
Statea. ET8 aaid,
Raaulta of tha National Teacher
A •/
/]
Examination! an uaad by many
£ U /q.
large aohool diatriota aa one of
—
\
mvera 1factora In the (election of
t\D A U //A 7fC
now taaohara and by aavaral
l / A A P w llW V (
atataa for. oartifloatlon or
lioanatng of taaohara. Some
college* alao require all aeniora
4
preparing to teach to taka tha
'£
^ ^
examination*. Th* achool
„

Former Poly student
new Athletic Director

by Kaith Eldrldg*
Hurriedly making hla way ia on hla mind, but than oan liatan
down tha hallway, ha put hla arm to roaaon.
around mo and oacorted me into With hla new title of Athletic
Ms office while extending ap* Director, Dr. Victor Buccola
pologiaa for baing a few momenta takaaon a whole new world... the
5 4 3 * 5 /3 /
lata. Tha office waa baijon, but kind ha llkea.
an air of excitement aeemed to "I have always liked to handle ^ J c o d 'b e e r
make ita way into the room with admintatrativo dutlea and 1 like
uo.
being involved with all oporto,"
• * //f t* # m y /tc
aaid Buooola. "Now 1have both."
Patio Sarvlca
The firet impresaion conveyed Hamer waa relieved of the
open
all day A night
ia:"Lookout, he’a going to wow M uTtelrden in May ao that ha
far feed A drink
you like a uaad oar aalaaman." can now eonoontrate hla effort*
But, somehow tha atareotype on Ms footbaU program. "He
MUSIC
Mon-Jam Tua-Qame*
doee not seam to fit th* former miaaea being tha atMetio director
Cal Poly atudant. Hla an* in a positive way," aaid Buooola.
thuaiaatto qualities arc over* During football season Harper
whelming, but Ma sincerity la was oonstantiy being called away
ever-present. He can state what (continued on page A-li>

8 WAYS
TO SERVE YOU!
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to welcome students]
oood from sept20-29.
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fDr. Victor Bnccola
undertakes new duties.. .|

(continued Iran pm * A-15) in tha 100,440, and aa a member
of the mile relay quartet
In 1N7 he earned an MA.
out el
of He
albiliUM of being AD. According degree hare In education with a
to Bwoolft, «wn during tiM oM> physical education emphasis. A
season, Harper hes N> hands (uU Distinguished Military Student
administering hii football award recipient in ROTC, he
W"1*®no* tbo chancoovor as • served sis months with the UJ.
Army Artillery aa a second
credit to tho athlotlc program by lioutenant.
^ ,
giving Harper the chance to He was granted sabbatical
oonoentrate on football and I the leave to complete course work m
change to concentrate on the Ma doctorate at Arisons State
drector«Mp...two distinct jobe, University and was granted an
m l wvrt m m m oy on* ov*r- Ed.D. degree last September.
burdened Individual," Buocoia Since joining the physical
education staff bore he has
atod.
Among tha dutlea paaaed on to served aa tha advisor to the
Buocoia are to coordinate letterman's club, tha Block P
overlapping reeponelbWtiee with Society. In IMS-70 ha was named'
toe Head of the Men’s Physical ••Advisor of (ho Year” on cam
Education Department) to pus. Ho has taught graduate and
ooordlnate with tho Ad- undergraduate classoi In
mlntatratloh concerning physical education and presently
enrollment, eligibility, housing, Is serving aa an advisor in tha
assnl tickets, and employment of radoato program.
Mutant athletes and »"«««* more,
limply, tha athletic director
%'* oversees the enttro athletic
G erm an
A MM graduate from this
sis. Buocoia received a B.S.
to nhviloal i t aa , 'A u to
hewaaafouryear regular lineman on tha
I football squad.
Ixpgrt Pgreohs
In t^ 11*** the now athletic
and VW Rgpalr
dtooetor was a member of tho
y
■*.'
MtangboMng
team
as
a
light
t^^HMlold || mwarn mmiiimIUA Open Tuesday • Saturday
SiSS am • I pm
I | In the Pacific Coaat Invitational
Tkanwnent in MM and waa
II ohoaen aa a oo recipient of tho
f outstanding bonar award for tha
S79 PKlfls
Mustangs aa a senior.
•41-7471

I

BOOGIE IT
AT
THE PANTRY
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Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Nights
Thursday Niflif 'Student Night'
PIZZAS REDUCED!
*'
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[, FACULTY, STAFF A tl
FOR YOUR C O N V E N IE N C E

OPEN

24
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HOURS
POOTHIU PLAZA SHOPPING
^

H
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SHOP
ANY TIME
ANY DAY!

JJ& tu p tn n a tfu fc

For the shopping convenience of students,
the El Correl Bookstore will have extended
hours Airing the first week of the quarter:
Saturday, Sept ttnd: 7:45 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.
Monday, Sept Mth to Friday, Sept 88th: 7:45
a.m. to 7:80 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 88th and Sunday, Sept 30th
Regular hours for El Corral Airing the

quarter sru,
n tia rln r

Monday to Friday: 7:45 a.m. to 4:80 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday:... .dosed..,

CLOTHES
COPEOND'S. CLOTHESt IS FOUR STORES
IN
,
*

■ -»■ -

#

<•

*

ONE ... A JUNIOR ©ALS SHOP WITH EVERYTHIN© FROM JEANS TO DRESSES... A MEN'S
CLOTHIN© STORE, RECENTLY EXPANDED TO
INCLUDE SPORTCOATS AND ...ACCESSORIES
*

AND TWO VERY COMPLETE SHOE DEPARTMENTS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN..

•M 'tm M r N, i n

Scholarships
Wraaae loholarahipe will be I
awarded to 111 new and con
tinuing atudenta of thla unlverelty
during the 1171-74 academic year.
The MOOawards erne from the
|M»000 In acholarthlp aaatatanoe
vided from Income derived
n the estate of Leopold Ed
ward Wraaae. A Fresno County
fanner, Wraaae willed hla estate
to the university.
Wraaae amaaaed hla wealth by
frugal living and Investments In

K

Wrasse scholarships arc required
to earn MM or more within the II
month period before the award.
Scholarships are available to
airloultural atudenta entering or
oontlnulni their eduoatlon at thla
university. Any graduate of
Garuthera High lehool who at»
tonda thla unlverelty 1* alao
Dwight Mooes clean Ma slnusea with • hit from hla Infamous electric pipe.
eligible. lleolpUnti may reapply
lor the award each year.
Wraaae Soholarehlpa will be
awarded tommM now
atudenta and
h tlia a ifiiia Jaap
w cun uniting aiiuaw
ivr uw
coming academic year.
For Information about applying
he asks, "That’s the kind of Air "Yap," Dwight Moses shekel tor tho scholarship, contact the
by lloser Vineset
Fores I was in. I was a technician Ms heed philiaophioslly, "I jus finance offtoo in the Admlnlatratlon Bulldlni.
with liquid oxygen and let ell kinds In hare^
High above Monterey Street working
nitrogen.
We had a bualneas
operates San Lula Obispo's only going of dipping
boor oans on a
hand atoro. For three and a half wire Into Uquld oxygon.
a few
years now the workshop of seconds the toe would be Insloshing
Dwight Moaes has dellghtod In the oans and we'd know it was
patrons with custom leather work ready to soil."
and smoking aoooaories.
Visitors to the Truck Store will Experience at bartering still
find the nooeasary aaaortment of servos Moaes well. "It seems like
rolling machines, papers, pipes, I do a lot of bualness In Wade,
underground oomioa, herbal Awhile ago a guy traded me a
oooldng redplea, posters, oils, guitar for a leather top hat of
inocnao and roach dips In ad mins. Once a straggly hitoh hiker
dition to some plants and a lot of oame In and asked me for some
leather work.
money to buy boor. Tho way it
out, I went and got the
Queried on the legality of worked
beer,
he
his tools and we sat
selling equipment that may end up here got
and
dranhr tt while he
up In oourt some day as evidence designed an eleotrlo
of "narcotlos paraphonalia," from beer oans." pipe made
Moaes replies with a north pole
twinkle In Ms eye, "Oh no, I sell Though the hitoh hiker moved
these for herbal use. Only If by on, he still produoes the beer can
acme chance do they and up with eleotrlo pipoo for Mooes, and
oamlbas resins In them do they customers approaohlng the
become paraphenalia."
counter may be subjected to a
blast of tobaooo smoke
A Jovial fellow with extra long powerful
as
a
demonstration
of the pipe's
dark curly hair, Moaes' ap- effectiveness.
pearance could fit about anyone's
preoonoeption of a head shop Moses grins, "I had a big pot
owner. "It's a great bualneas bellied construction worker oome
though," he smiles, "If 1 wanted In here and buy one of these. He
money I'd have to work some looked like a red nook In a
plaoe else, but the people that ideal cartoon. Later he oame
oome In here make It all worth ok and bought two more
while. You Just get all kinds."
because somebody stole the first
As an active supporter of the one. It seems he drives a giant
California Marijuana Initiative sarth mover and used to smoke
Moaes sells CM1 lapel pins and
it until he found out
Acapulco Oold papers with all
efficient these pipes are."
revenue returning to the Moose revs the oontraption
Initiative. Moses also looks again and puts out another dark
forward to demonstrating his
like a back-firing flivver.
products with the real thing in the cloud
Its construction Is decidedly
near future.
but the head shop
•eddies. D o o r than avtr. Bioger.
"Pot's going to be legal pretty amaturlsh,
owner wouldn't have It any other
thicker, chunkier oushlon orepe
soon. I’m figuring on 1171 for way. "gome straight oompanloe
seiee end heeie. Any way you went 'em,
sure, maybe even '74. We've Just send guys In here with big
Two-tone, luedes. Suede end leather
got to win In the long run because oatalogs and they're not even
comblnttione. Odors, colors, end
the people who made up that law sure what it Is they're selling. I
more ooior. Try them here end now,
are going to die off and the In don't want to be carrying hash
coming generation of voters will pipe model XY-109M.
take It out of the books."
"About my biggest hassle Is
Moses Is a native of Michigan, that a lot of prices hen are too
but only by mistake. "I should high. I'd really rather not oharge
have been born In California," he as much for a lot of these things
muses. "Out here people are but Ioouldn't stay In business If I
more relaxed about a lot of didn't"
things." In Michigan Moses was Most of tho Truck glare's
arrested on marijuana charges, bualneas
though Is In Moses'
which were later dismissed. "I custom leather
work. During the
oould've gone to Jail for a long, oourse of the Interview
a patron,
long time."
FINE SHOES
tatooed and burley, buret Into the
After high school Mosee went room and demanded that Moaes
Into the Air Tarot where he make him a floppy hat In a
furthered his education In many fashion he could describe only as
fields. "Did you read Catch-33?" "limp dick."
V.

■

.
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Head shop offers it all

C
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see Hiawwi >t. PeanHew
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THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
SPORTS CENTER IN SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
TENNIS
ATHLETICS
BACKPACKING
WATER SPORTS
SHOES& ACCESSORIES
And we will show you the best
bicycles available

Plus the best service dept
in town.

I've got your number

Release of student information
raises
privacy

hyDENNBCMriBaadBOB TERRILL
•t this omoo we k7 to 01
university they relinquish a student to me-if ho
portion of their constitutional
rights to privacy. Information on
it If we eeanot oonteat the
snh student starts accumulating
aft tbs first ragtotetian and does student on the Bret try, or If wo
ore tied up with something elm,
not atop until graduation.
In most cases the fhnHnt has we drop it there, end the In
no control ever the release of this formation is not retailed."
Information. The student oan The university admintataetton
restrict relearn to the public of abides by motion MOM of tha
Ms or bar name, address or California Education Cedi In
telephone number by ilgilog the
pertaining
back of the yellow card of the
Its Dean of
rofiafcatlon packet, but thorn Students Everett Chandler.
three items are the only In It ta university policy that tha
formation which the signature only way parents an&or guar
protects.
dians oan roootvo reoorda ta
Academic records are not through a written relearn from
released over the telephone and tho student, said Chandler.
gpNt care and discretion ta One coed baa reported her
exercised In releasing any
academic Information, according father without her consent.
ta Registrar Gerald Punches, Another atudant arid hia grades
"The question generally ariam were released ta Mm ever the
when
a parent oaua im and wants telenhone after be ineciflad two
• algo declaring that this student the canto art an obvtoua aouroa
to
know
how hia Johnny or lusts ooureee. Them mam are Ml
dUNtoryr la
in M
the Union to not for commercial formation.
la
doing
in eohooL Parents have presented as tha norm, but as
un , Daan of Studanta Bvaratt Chandlar aaya
many different reasons ter evidence that riatad policy is not
always carried out
celling.
"Before I relearn any In Under the heedli* of helpii*
formation I first positively the student the university glveo e
identify the requesting in- list of accented 11cants to
dhridual. Then I have to make the Stonner Glen and Troploana
Village, aoowdtag te
dividual should havam am to Them housing entarprl
them Bata to mall mk
onm Individually using tha basic information to now
guidelin# of there hast for tha eccordtag ta Ctauritar.
Michael Atmila, general
*f
offloo will verify that a parBoular only Mi at
ptwon Is * ttudsnt hsre.
li
Whin hi rtotivss l tstaplMM "The school ta dotag u* stiver by
ua the Itat We (tapeod
o*U rtgusHin
*ddms or
i It Bat we are
if * stedsnlg
PunchM laid he clwAa te see if
a service ta the
i™ ivuumu fin rvyuNiva umu school by supplying housing
Information net be released te the information to new students,"
public. If the student has so The list ta net marked ta
requested, the information la ant identify the people on It as
released, according ta Punohmi •tudMta here and it ia ttman
"Sometimes the person away whm there are ae mart
of Students Everett Going beyond this, Dean requesting the lnformatlea hearing vacancies, ewording ta
by BOBTERRILL
Chandler cites the large number claims to be tha parent of the Almoin.
Alcohol oan oauao • lot of "It is not our mission to provide of problems associated with student or an old frimd Just At Ttoptaaaa Village a ltat of
pairing through town. In Utam
(continued on page B4)
taoublo on thla oampua. For • a place for students to drink."
(continued on page B4)
multitude of events and dr*
oumatancoo Involvinf alcohol, a
'N e w S tu d e n ts '
student faces possible suspension
or expulsion from school, or
misdemeanor ohar|o.
The California Laftalaturo has
set the tone for abstinence on
oampua, In the Business and
Professions (BAP) Gods, section
a m . University Pres. Robert I.
Kennedy has enacted ad
ministrative rules to coincide
with the legislative directive:
"It is not permissible for either
„K e re n F o x
_
dudents or staff members to
bring Intoxioatinf liquor on the If this Is your flrql quarter at There ta a nice alow paoed lift "learn by doing" there ta alweyi you might find gpentah mere
>mpus or to appear on the Oil Poly you art probably having in San Lull that anyone oan something going on.
understandable than in high
campus In an Intoxicated oon- thorn "wonder Why I oams asrimUata into if they want. If Opm yourself up to volunteer school, or svan be surprised to
dUion." (Campus Administrative here?" doubts that usually come you are luoky enough to have a to any one of the eehool activities am that you have a previously
with a move to a new place. But If oar, take in tha oharma of High on oampua.. .try and hit all the intiiMWMii talmt for piano.
Manual, aootlon «Tt.l)
Alcoholic beverages are not to you talk to anyone that has boon way 1 north and have a special tarn activities and even the fairly This ta the ohanooof your lifetime
be served at otfoampus ac hare a whUa you will and up dinner of shrimp and tronoh fries ■ pooeeriul sohool oonoerti.
to gel *ood exposure to | wide
tivities involving All hearing, "Cal Poly kinds grows at any ona ri the numerous fish I really appreciate the sohool variety of things., .don't be
plaom. Make your own maps of produoe store.. .the meet
organisations, exoopt under on you."
nd up tv
oontraot with a private oaterer I think tho boat thing about the keck reads, don't bo afraid to outrageous end fresh ohooao
really boa
who is properly lioenaed. ooming to a new arm ta that it is do a little exploring. Head south ever. And the eggs and milk and mod eiDarience!
Revision must bo made for really the beginning of a new Ufa. and hlko the beaches, catch tha butter, ..are ao delirious and
nonalcoholic beverages for those As soon as you make a Ilfs for waves and talk to tha surfers. made by kids at tha school. This But you lave ta bang on ter a
tnder Myesrs of afs. TMs comes yourself hero, party around,
ta the really mesial kind at
really
good too. You could
CAM, ssotlon 171.1
days, as I quality that this state unlverrity tartebta. !
that
Aral
.you
this
the
visiting the
ta addition to tho legistsitivo
all tho others.
wtU
ad- undoubtedly enjoy your
dairy unit or the Ornamental I'd
talll prescription
that you
away In
1a helluva lot i than if Horticulture
ginoe
ministration foals the
thl
net in beautiful amogleoa
Lula
not tha place te
awarding P»u
|p B U N
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IN HEAVEN THERE IS NO BEER
WHY CAN'T WE DRINK IT HERE?

Prohibition on campus
backed by legislation

Ham o h ir in n i Itemm r e m i —

a..i

*Wonder why I came here?’ blues
ride off Into smoglees euneet

a^waaiwa
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ASImembership card supports
a d m in is tra tiv e and social events
by BOOTERRILL

tart at the money a student
i at regtatrslton goes toward
or liar mamborahlp In tho
Itudonto, me. Tho
ASI membership oard costs $10
lor Fall Quartor and II for other
quarters.
Thio atudont organisation ti
Lncorporii#u undtr inf uws or
California and is govomod by a
board of dirootoro, a ohief
eaeoubvs, an enoutlvs oabinot,
and a ohlof Justioe.The authority
tor tho corporation to oporato la

given each year by tho university
president, The Board of Directors is
oallod the Itudont ASalro Oounoll
(SAC) and meets weekly during
the academic year. All voting
members of the council are
students which represent other
students in aooordanoo with the
Ail Bylaws. The Ail vloa
president la chairman of the
council.
This aoadsmlc year IAC has
allocated approximately $170,000

TVPgWRITSRS — ADOINO MACHINIt — CALCULATOR!
Rentals — Bales j— Repairs

■ iJONNNt

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
■ ■ (O fl

1
lo ta Hotter ii AH p n sk tat for the owning
year. As Vloa png. John Hanoi will pm M l
ovar mmtlngi oi Itudont Affaire
The
nmipHl
Oil meets weekly during the aoadamlc

Opm • 30 |p 0:10

•00 Hlguora !b

143-7347
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BRAND NEW
PLACE TO EAT

H n p P IN f t P .F N T F R

-

Tony snd Burt hsve
a sandwich shop
but thalr real
spaclalty Is thalr
hamburger, They
regret not being
hare for last year's
burger contest,
however they
cheerfully challenge
you to find a better
burger anywhere In
town. They KNOW
they have the best
because they grind
their own meat every
single day. Coma
In and try It. It's
really good. It's the
very best.

OPEN 7 A M -10 PM DAILY
Tiki-out Servlet Tool
544-9516

NEW STUDENTS

year. An vottng oounell memtari
students in aooordanoo with tha ASI
This academic year tho total ASI
aDDroxlmately tSS.000.

of membership feea, and ths total
budget for the An
AIT la around
fMO.000.
These tunda are allotted to
many student actlvlttea, and to
name Just a fewi varsity
athlebos, oonoarts, dances, the
craft oentar. and many other
social activities, the university
band and men and women's glee
°*Tt5» privileges which aocrue to
the Att active (as oppoaed to the
associate or honorary) member
arei .
—Admission to all AU apod*
sored activities including athletic
oontests, music actlvibes and
social functions free or at
reduced rates determined by'
IACi
-One vote In each general
elecbon of AUi
—tarbcipabon In any An
sponaored activity) and
—iuoh additional privileges
which may be determined by
IAC. There are limitsbona tor
students on disciplinary or
academic probation, and those
are listed in the university
' catalog'

voting members of BAC are
chosen annually In a general
elecbon during Spring Quarter.
Iha president, vice president,
secretary, and chief Justice are
chosen by all An aobve membare. lUpreeentatlvee (an SAC)
of the instructional schools are
chosen by students in thoes
schools ,!n addition, a
representative of both tho Inter*
hall Council and tha mtaraabonal
Student Council la a voting
mamber of SAC.
The final authority (Sr tho
suporvialon and direction of tho
affaire, properties, and conduct
of tho Att Use with BAC. In ad
dition, Uba group levies teas for
apodal events and authorises all
expenditure of AH fundi.
Hie Student Bmcubve Cabinet
executes the affaire of the An
within the framework of the
bylaws, codes, and policies of
■ AC. Alon| with tho ASI
president, who chain tho
oabinot, tho ASI vice president
and secretary, and a represen
t s of tho Athlotlc Board,
Program Board, Music Board,
Poly Royal Board, Publishers'
Elected officers of ASI end Board, Welcome Week Board,
Ethnic Proarammlna Board, end
Finance Committee also alt on
the oaUnet.
The cabinet advisee the An
president and la tha final
authority on scheduling of all
continued on

A NEW CAREER
MAY AWAIT

YO U
INVESTIGATE CAL POLY'S

MILITARY SCIENCE
PROGRAM
. . . .

. .

Military Scltnct D«pirtm«nt '
California Polytechnic Stitt Unlveriity
Ttltphoni.... 546-2371

EVERYTH INQ
RELATED TO

PORIIQN AND DOMtSTIC
EXHAUST WORK
CUSTOM TUB! BINDING
CHP CORRCCTIONI
SOUTH BROAD AT FRANOII
•AN LUIS OBISPO
PHONK S4S- 2044

__<
__ Ul<Release
(continued from page

(continued from pep B-l)
drinking eloohol. He Mid a
Mgnlflcant number of teenage
atudenta on thli oampua are
undergoing oounaellng for
HgohoUam.
"And It la not juat the teena that
have the problem. Young adulta
above the age of 11 alao are not
ooplng well with alcohol. And a
really tragic thing la happening)
they don't know that they have a
problem," Mid Dean Chandler.
bt addition Dean Chandler aald
highway atatiatloa Indicate that a
aubatantlal proportion of aoddenta reaultlng In death,
eklvere were under the Influence
of alcohol.
"There la another way of
looking at thia aloohol queatlon.
We feel that we ahould not
promote It on campua. And
promoting oan be by oondonlng,"
■ iii Dean Chandler.
The admlniatratlon la atudylng
the poaalbillty of conducting an
education program related to
alcohol abuae, aooording to Dean
The portion of the law
prohibiting aloohol on campua la
quoted from Weafa Annotated
California CodM, Bualneaa and
frofooalone, aectlon mogt
"■ very perapn who poiaoaeM,
oonaumM, aella, or dillvora to
any other peraon, any aloohollc
beverage In or on any public
aohool houae or any of the
grounda thereof la guilty of a
Eipuiiion, auapenalen,
placement on probation, or a
loooor aanctlon may reoult from
atudenta violating a directive of
die proaident of any of the
CkUlorala Mata Unlveralty and
Oollegea. Authority for thla
oomea from the California Ad*
mlniatrative Code, Title I,
Subchaptor I, Article 1, aectlon
41M1.
In reading the B4P, the
queatlon arlaM, "la a atate
unlveralty a public aohool
houM?" The admlniatratlon la
interpreting the etatute u ap
plying to thla unlveralty, ao
oording to Dean Chandler.
The administration hM asked
the couneel to the chanoellor of
tie ClUC for a legal opinion on
Mia subject and la awaiting a
reply.
AH Attorney Richard Cereal
aald the atatutes indicate a
legislative Intent to apply the
BMP cited above to the entire
Chlllomla Public lehool System
(esoept for the University of
California ayatem which la
covered under a different code).
Ih addition Canal aald there la
a legtalatife hlatory of
prohibiting alcoholic beverages
In and around aehoola.

ASI...

(continued from page W )
•vents and resolves all conflicts
In scheduling. The cabinet can,
with two-thirds of its voting
members concurring, direct the
All president to veto any IAC
•chon. Two-thirds of the voting
members of SAC can override a
president’*veto.

Thai
drink there

' DgVILlIHLV

RIFRIIHINOI

A blend of pure orange
Juice, sugar A our own
super secret powder
We also have
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs
Tacos, com Does A Fish
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new atudenta la kept In a looked
file and only three people have
acoem to It, according to General
Manager Walt Lambert. The list
doM not Identify persona aa
atudenta and la thrown away as
aa houalng vaoanotoa are
filled, aooording to Lambert.
Unlveralty Admissions Officer
George R. Davies n aald he
reoelvee oomplalnta from
atudenta about the relearn to
SUnner Glen and Troploana
Village but moat atudenta do not
object whan they learn what the
liata are to be used for.
Names of students aeem to be
rmohlng salesmen of all typos,
even though the administration
says It dom not relearn them.
Junk mall oomos from many
different aouroee.
Old Herd Books which still
oontain namea of current
students may be the souroo of
many salamen, aooording U
Chandler. The Herd Book was a
student directory, the last of
which was published In aoademlc
year 1171-71, according to Mrs.
Trudy Book, an activities planner
for the AH.
Chandler Mid there la atoo the
obvious aouroe of student
directory oarda filed at the Union
Information Doak. A sign poet
next to this directory Mys It la not
tor oommorelal use.
Whan asked If Information
could be leaking from the com
puter oenter, where atudent
records are prooosmd and
stored, Chandler Mid It was
poaaible. If an employee were
caught doing *h*tt aooording to
the dean, he or she would be
dlsmlaeed from the job. That type
of activity la grounda for ex
pulsion for a atudent, Mid
Section IN04.I of the California
Education Code prohibit* the
university from giving persops
access to written atudent rooords
except under judicial proceaa (a
court order) or In the oam afi
-request by a parent or guardian
-written consent by the student
or a parent or guardian If the
student la a minor (under II
years of age)
-request by an employe of the
attended aohool or one In which
the student Intends to enroll
-request by a government

VSMSrS

ewtamsw as, i»w

emplofto seeking the In
formation In the eourm of his
Aittoo
-request by a public or private
guidanoe or welfare agency of
which the student la a client
Aooording to Chandler and
Punches, the atainiatratton la
aottng to protoot the students'
right to privacy. It might not be
ocmpoUed legally to do this in all
, A legal suit brought by a
student against the university for
relearn of Information to Ma or
bar parents would probably not
be auooeaaful.
Aooording to a legal opinion,
dated Jan. II, 1171, from the
counsel to the ohanoellor of the
California State Unlveralty and
CollegM, a court would probably
rule In favor of the unlveralty, If it
released Information to a
student's parent or guardian.
The probability favoring the
university la greater If the
atudent la a minor.

Stahl gata acceptance
as new language head
Verlan Stahl will oontlnua aa
acting head of the Foreign
Languages Department until
selection and appointment of a
permanent department hMd la
University Prea. Robert
Kennedy announoed the ap
pointment after consultation with
School of Communicative Arts
and HumanitlM Dean Jon

faculty In INI after teaching at
nirida Stats and WUhe Forest
Universities. He h u worked In
private Industry la both the
i
■ United
M 1Stataa and Spain.
Stahl la
a gradate of the University of
the Pedfic and Florida
He earned Ida doctorate at (hi
University of Madrid.

Nearly
New Fumitura
AND SICONP HAND STORI
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"WE HAVE ONE OF THE AREA'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF UNFINISHED FURNITURE.
WE ALSO BUY USED MERCHAfiDISEI"
14).)l» l
»e« Lab

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED
23 UN IT?- APARTMENT
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
2 BATH APARTMENTS

NOW TAKING
RESERVATIONS FOR
FALL QUARTER

FOOTHILL
HACIENDA

CALL NICHOLSON REALTY
515 BROAD FOR INFORMATION

544-5220

1 SLOCK FROM CAMPUS
ON CORNER OF
CALIFORNIA end FOOTHILL

WOMEN
a s

UNITED STATES
ARMY OFFICERS
through
CAL POLY'S
M ILITA R Y S C IEN C E
PROGRAM
Military Science Department
California Polytechnic UniversityTelephone.... 546-2371 „
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Needs met through SCS
iSteve K im b a ll^ m

. A retarded youngatar, somebody'* grandmother and a patent* between ll and Hi Social Encounter, for people 9:00 p.m. and function* aa a discussion group. On Friday
patent in Ateacadero State Hospital all need the help of
atutenta hart,
• r—L
All of UwM ptoplt art currtnUy rtctlvini help from
students through Studant Community Sarvtoaa. SCS ia a
oodad ASI group that coordinate* tha afforta of volunteari
tern. t|M camput with tha naada of paopla in tha com*
y
munify.
Tha group haa baan in ixlatanca tinea laat Novambar
whan Bob Bond* waa hired aa coordinator. Sinoa than, tha
group haa halpad atudanta and many diffarant paopla in
naad of halp gat togathar.
r
Soma of tha regular program* included a tutoring
program In elementary, junior high and high achoola in
tha area, three aid program* at Ataacadaro State Hoapital
and help for aonior citiaena. The United Church Cara
Canter, tha Avila achool for mentally handicapped adulte
and Chrta Jeeperaon achool for multiply handicapped
children ware alto Involved in regular program*.
Inatead of aatting up a few rigid volunteer program*,
Bond* haa triad to provide a loo** coordination between
atudanta and the community "We are a aouroa of ox*
partite for tha community," aaid Bond*. Aa adviaor, ha
work* with community organiaatlona, faculty and tha
achool adminiatration aa wall a* with atudanta,
Several time* tha group haa coma to fill a naad not
aarvad by anyone elae. During tha flood laat winter, SCI
took phono oalla of paopla needing halp and contacted
atudanta willing to halp. Short term drive* for funda to
halp a amall town in Mexico and to halp draught atrickon
Nomad* in Afrloo have alto found help from tha group.
SCS rooolvea acme funda from AH. Thte money ta for
adminiatrattva ooatat mileage for tutor*, auppllaa for
program*. Thera 1*no paid ataff axoapt for Banda, who ia
paid by the atate. The program involved about NO
atudanta laat year aooording to Bond* who aaid it waa atlll
powtng.
The met program* aret Young Oanaratena, for

over N and Drug Awaranaaa for patient* who have had a
drug problem.
Young Oanarationa meet* 7:00 to l>00 p.m. Monday to
talk, participate in aporte and work with arte and craft*. It
ia primarily a aoclal aatting offering the patient* a maana
of developing tha aoclal akilla they lack. The patient* at
the hoapital cam point* toward* thalr ralaaae In a variety
of way* including thla program.
Thia aoclal aatting la the only contact with aocloty the**
patient* have. It ia Important for them to maintain a
contact with aooiaty to halp proper* them for ralaaae.
Mika Reynold*, tha proaidant of SCS, ia tha project
coordinator.
Aaimilar group for patenta over tt ia Social Encounter.
The group ia broken into thro* section* for paaaiva,
moderate and aggraaaiva paopla. Tha mooting* involve
more therapy than Young Oanarationa providaa.
Tha aggraaaiva group preaanta the patient with a con
frontation to halp him develop patience and an ability to
work with people. The moderate group la aimilar, but doe*
not challenge the patient aa much. Tha mild group ia
anoouragod to talk and baoom* more open with othor
paopla.
Norman Frankanbarger, the project coordinator, aaid
tha program waa u much benefit to him and othor
atudanta aa it waa to the patent. Ho aaid ho waa better
able to roaliao how to oopa with hi* altuation and other*
that might aria* after moating thaaa paopla.
Both those programs involve ataff member* to help with
therapy and problem* the volunteers might not b* able to
handlo. Social Encounter meat* Thursday* from 7:00 to
• iOOp.m.
The Drug Awaranaaa program help* patent* with a
paat drug problem. Volunteer* do not naad to bo involved
with drug* to halp. The program is one of information,
aooording to Chris Road, project coordinator.
Tha information Involve* problems with drugs, laws
and effect*. The group moat* Wadnaadaya from 7:00 to
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the pharmacist at the hospital, Fred Rawky, meat* with
the patients and providaa information and answers
questions.
Tha group ia neither for nor against tha use of drugs
according to Mrs. Rood. Sh* aaid only those patient* that
aay they have a drug problem and desire help are In
volved.
. * • ' \
.
Some of tha patients are approaching tha time of their
ralaaae and are being encouraged to remain in contact
with the group. This might halp both tha released patient
to cope with his problems and provide a view of the out
side world for those still in, according to Mrs. Read.
Many wards of the hospital naad volunteers to work with
patenta on a mors limited basis. Tha hospital has a gym
program, creative arte, occupational therapy and music
therapy. Tha gym program naad* people with a physical
education background to halp inatruot sports and in
dividual activity,
A shop for electronics, sign painting, latter press,
lithography, silk screen and bookbinding ia provided and
naada volunteer* to inatruot the patent*. Tha creative
arte and music therapy areas need people to halp Instruct,
supervise and help romotivata patents.
Tutoring program

The tutoring program was on* of the first to begin at
ICB. Thera are throe level* of education involved. The
elementary tutoring ia only in Ban Lute Obispo in five
•chool*. It la the largest level in terms of tha number of
tutors.
Another level is for junior high schools. Thte is only at
Laguna Junior High School and Ian Lute Junior High
School.
hoot. Tha
The high school tutors work at high schools
ttiroughout tha county, They era reimbursed for their
mileage to tutor.
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THE MOOR IS PLEASED TO OFFER j
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF TEAS,
COFFEES OF Al.l, TYPES. SPICES OF REASONABLE
PRICE AND GUARANTEED FRESHNESS. AS WELL AS CUSTOM
BLENDING; ACCESORY ITEMSt GRINDERS. MILLS.
TEAPOTS, COFFEE MAKERS; GIFT SELECTIONS.
FOR YOUR PLEASURE WE CAN NOW PROVIDE SAMPUISC,
OF ALL COFFEES AND TEAS. AS WELL AS A MODEST
ESPRESSO IIAR, COME; ENJOY.
V
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Volunteers give a damn
Avila School lor Functional Uvia|.
Tho Avila School proparaa lta students for Ufa. Thoy aro
dovolopmontally diaablad and loam to road, write, do
arithmetic, toll time, aaw, cook, garden and work with
orafto. Tho echool hae 70 patient! from II to 06 years old
studying from f i00 a.m. to SiOOp.m.
"Cal Poly has been the moot valuable roeouroe to the
Avila School," said Larry Steffen, head of the echool.
From four to sis students usually work on various projects
throughout the year. Many senior projects have been done
at the echool according to Steffen.
Speech majors have worked with the students to help
them epeak clearly. Physical Education majors have
developed programs for physical development. Ar
chitecture majors have designed various parts of the
echool including the lush'
In teaching the students to speak clearly the university
students have set up real and artificial motivation for the
Avila students. Many programs such as the Avila School
depend on help from universities acoordlng to Steffen.
Before beginning their work, volunteers are in
terviewed to determine their abilities and Interests. They
then establish what programs they want to work with and
the hours possible. Besides people, the echool needs
materials to develop their facilities.

Mark Crosby told a Summer Mustang time through Student Community lervloes on
reporter, "I witini be In the paper." Mark is a campus. Shirley Durant reads Mark a postpatient at the United Churoh Care. Center card from his parents,
where university students volunteer their
^

-

rr' \

United Church Cure Cantor
The Untied Churoh Care Center takes oare of mentally —'
retarded people. N people from t to II yean old depend on
a few nurses, one teacher, two aides and volunteers to
hslp them develop. The limited economic aid the oeflter
"receives oannot support all the activities needed.
Volunteers at the oontor are allotred a groat deal of
variety In their jobs. A volunteer may ohooso to work with
a person directly or to work on the faoillties or with a
teacher.
Originally the oontor was set up as a senior ettisons
home. Ted Tanberg, director of the oontor said, "until the
state realises wo are not a geriatric Institution and
ovides a different level of service, we'll have to do the
E it we osn with volunteers."
The people in the oare oontor are taught sensory-motor
dtills, social development and awareness. Borne of the
patients also go to Avila lehool.
Chris Joaoeroen School

HsMs Solano liaas tip • shot on tho United Church Care
Orator pool table. Melvin has been In institutions all his life
and center administrator Ted Tanberg said he would benefit
greatly from stimulation on a higher educational level. Melvin
frts bored with the school at the center but cannot attend the
Avila school because he Is confined to a wheel chair. He would
•specially like someone to help him with arts and crafts
projects.

-

Chris Josperson School, Just down Orand Ave, from this
aampus is another institution that,depends on university
students for help. The school operates during the regular
aoademio year eduoating physically handloapped
students.
Most of the volunteers work with children on s one to
one basis. The children aro three to If years of age. The
students included have sight loss, hearing loos and aro
trainable mentally retarded people.
Volunteers from this campus were Instrumental in the
water therapy program at Crandall Pool last year. A
large number of volunteers was needed to provide the
attention the
children need.

leatof Cittseas
BCB does not maintain specific programs for senior
ottisens. Instead, presentations have been made to senior
dtisen groups outlining assistance that can be provided on
a personal basis.
This Includes providing transportation to those in
capable of transporting themselves; answering questions
slderly people might not know who to ask; shopping and
performing regular duties the elderly might not be able to
perform
All of these programs represent s need in society. With
an enrollment of approximately 12,000, this school
becomes a major source of assistance to (he community.
As Bonds said of his job, "It is to open up the gates and let
the effort flow."
The tutoring program was one of the first to
begin at Student Community Services.
Elementary tutoring is given in Ban Luis
Obispo at five schools. Lacuna and Ban Luis

Junior High Schools benefit from the program
as well as numerous high schools throughout
the county. Tutors are reimbursed for their
ipttaace to and from the school.
r
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Oattlng halp with something
usually maana running thlthar
and yon, talking with people who
hava lota of othar things on thalr
minda. rinding paopla who lava
to halp would ba a atudant’a
aovanth haavan. Taka chaer,
thara la Just such a group of
"angals" aarvlng this campus,
Tha "angels" ara known aa tha
Poly Woman's Club. One of thalr
main purpoaaa la to promote tha
welfare of tha atudanta. Hurray,
aomabody'a on our aids!
Tha dub had 111 mambara lu t
yaar. Moat of tha woman ara
wives of faculty mambara. All
employees on campus ara
weloome to Join.
Tha dub la getting ready to
awing Into the coming academic

tha dub. They Uka la hava
aavaral activities a yaar to gat
tha Intamatlanal atudanta and
faculty tagathar. Thara la also a
Host Family Program that
provides a faculty man and wife
to act aa hoeta to each intarnatlonal atudant. Tkasa
famlllaa Invito tha atudanta to
thalr homo for dlnnart, ate. Tha
atudanta hava a home open to
them, which la often appreciated
lay these atudanta ao far away
from thalr own famlllaa. .
Scholarahlpa of H00 ara given
two or three times par yaar. Any
atudant who needs a scholarship
can apply. In tha post two yaara
tha club has donated money to tha
emergency fund. Honor awards

.Martin Roush

art presented yearly to tha two
outstanding woman atudanta o(
aaoh class,
For aavaral yaara tha woman ot
tha dub hava aarvad aa frtandly
advlaort to atudant wives, They
acquaint tha atudant wivaa with
tha area, tha aarvtcao avallabla
aid provtda whatavar halp they
can.
MV dolUpt
.
JZ ^ ^
nils m Lui an
g0 w
Tha Poly Woman's Qub la one
of tha unsung heroes behind tha
teens, who ears about tha
atudanta of this university,

s f i s l Support shown
M i M for tax limit
hand experience with these ^
ladles. Not because they ara

a

I •

• .

Infirmary. They bring baskets of
goodies and neoessities to Governor Reagan's tax mid September. While many
atudanta. Your professors ara limitation Initiative la supported people dtod tha need tor
notified that you ara 111 and tha by more than M par cant of the regulation of campaign apendiig,
auxiliary ladles will pick up and voters In the »th Assembly only N par cant believe that
deliver assignments for you.
District, according to a survey political campaigns should ba
Being 111Is a drag, especially If conducted by Assemblyman- publicly financed.
you're far from home. Them Robert Ntmmo R„ Atascadero. . .____, „ ____ . _____
woman help to make your stay at Tha proposed Constitutional
„ * ** cVr? nt
the Health Canter a more human Amendment will appear aa
^
and pleasant axparlanoa. It'i nice Proposition 1 on the special
to know oomaona la glad to give November I ballot
ZT3L
thalr time whan you really need Tha Reagan proposal was
"3
It
''
among a variety of Issues on
,•■ 1P S H
Tha club also works In which Nlmmo recently polled his *°“ r #n#r®r*
oration with tha Rad Cross conatltuanta.. Nlmmo has In response to a question
tha Tri-Counttas Blood lank, received over 1,000 responaaa to dealing with the Williamson Land
Tha woman organise blood drives Ms Issues questionnaire. The Conservation Act many voters
and All has cooperated with final returns represent ap* expressed confusion about tha act
diem In trying to find paopla to proximotsly IT par cant of tha and Its application. Since many
donate blood. Any Poly* voters within the Mth Assembly rvqueatod further information,
associated parson can gat blood District.
Nlmmo has requested tha Kara
free If they need It
Eighty par cant of those County and S u Lula Obispo
Tha International Students completing tha Nlmmo County planning departments to
Lounge Is staffed and provided by questionnaire also tavqrod prepare public information
shortening political campaigns statements describing local
....................................
by shifting the California application of the Williamson
Primary Election from June to Act

a

with each medium drink at

******

790 Foothill Blvd.
while supply lasts
***************************31;

The
College
Plan.
More than just a cheap checking account.
College Plan la a whola naw idaa for
college atudanta from Bank of Amarica.
Pirat off, you'll gat tha COLLEOE
PLAN CHECKINO ACCOUNT with
un4imitad chackwriting privilagaa, and no
minimum balanca requirements. All for
only $ 1 a month, and tha aummar ia fraa.
That'a chaap.
But what alaa?
• BANKAMBRICARD,’ tha
univeraally accaptad cradit card whoaa
idantification faatura can hatpyou caah
chacka avan whara you'ra not known.
You can avan uaa it to charga your tuition

.*

■ t atata univaraitiaa. Aik for our Studant
Application,
IN9TANT CASH' can protact you
againat bouncad chacka,
^
'
Whan your application haa baan
approvad, Inatant Caah automatically
dapoaita tha nacaaaary funda-up to a praarrangad lim it-into your chacking
account to covar your chack.
EDUCATIONAL LOANS, availabla
to qualifiad •tudanta,Furthar information
and atudant loan application! ara availabla
at your Collaga Financial Aid Offica.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS foralmoat
any naad. Thara'a no aafar placa for your
aavinga than Bank of Amarica.

.Z,

---- -

tflMBQHB WHO IfWIMTANffi

Ovar thirty of our collaga banking officaa
ara now amploying atudanta aa Rapraaantativaa. Thay hava baan aapacially
trainad to counaal atudanta on monay
mattara. Your Studant Rapraaantativa
undaratanda atudant problama and can
aava you tima whan it comaa to aolving
tham, In othar officaa a Bank officar ^
will ba happy to halp.
ComaTh and find out about thia
unique Collaga Plan Program. It'a a lot
morn than juat a chaap chacking account.
And no othar bank haa it.

CHEEP|

Collage Plan available only at:

Barbara Ellston, Student Relations Representative
University Square Office, 079 Foothill Blvd,
San Luis Obispo Office, 091 Higuera St.

BANK
of A M E R IC A

YOURFIRSTousts or

BANK OF AM ERICA
Your firal order of 200 chacka la fraa - with thia coupon when you open a naw Bank of America personal checking
account You II also en|oy the convenience oI our easy to use

I B

X

S

X

3 ? r « 6 iv d .;

Only one coupon par customer

^

Mott student hassles avoided by
finding new information resources
m

Wkm « > im > Joins tbo

university community, ho or rin
onion i now world with now
and mtvlooa. lift
oon
bo
lntor«tlnc and
______________________
challenging
or it oon bo fraught
• with unfulfilled hopes and'
droams.
T_,~
Whllo a student Is hors h| will
hoar all Undoof complaints. One
food way toovoid having many
of tho common ones Is to
familiarise yourself with the
university and how it operates.
This familiarising process
tains awhile, so don't expect to
do it overnight. But whatever you
do, don't wait until your last
Vi iWfr

VT^Wi

if iVi

■■W
T*

m

k ii

^

portntton away bom ooimio hi

the All Officer's oroo In Union
101.
•tudont Roundhouoo: Coll I4fr
4714. A voluntoor oorvloo to help

* * C A R U 1N AOUITO AND BOB TEXIU U .

p^SES!

quortor horo to find out what lo curriculum, your advisor. Don't loans for 11mltod amounts for complaints
hspponlni. Start now!
raly on oonvonatlon ovorhsard
In all oommunltlM thoro art at tho Snack Bar.
|ood sources of Information and Here are some areas of Intsreit building,
bad. Maks sure you get theand where you will find In* Health Services: CIU Health
Editorial policy
oorrect Information. Some good formation on them:
Center, 54M1B1.
souroes are the university Cheek cashing: Foundation Job hunting: University U tter* to the editor about any
oatalaf, tho All Activities OaaMor In tho Union, banks Placement Office, gnd am* topic
are welcome. Letters
Planning Center, the ASI of- downtown and some merchants ploymont agsndoo downtown,
floors, departmental oeoretarles, will aooept ohocks In payment for Please check tho phono book, should be typed and .must be
Bring letter! to Qrephlc
and of course for questions merchandise.
Personal servloos: In* signed,
Arts
220
end put them In the
oonoernlng your academic Financial oorvloos; Shortterm formation Board In the basement
editor'!
mailbox.
of the Unioni Legal Aid, call the
Mustang Dally reserve! the
ASI Offloors, 541*47111 Poly right
to edit letters for libel,
Phase program, baaomont of the obscenity
and length.
2nd SIMILAR
Union, purchase and sale of uaod
booksi ride board, persons
50c off
B
R
E
A
K
F
A
S
T
seeking
and offering trana*
•N SNV MEDIUM

»NKf
ExpIrw^Oct

PIZZA
pirti Oct 5, 1973

855 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo
543-3942
MAIN FLOOR: Arts and Crafts
On the Mezzanine:
. '
Leather Loftcomplete leather shop
Scale planes, ships, railroads

/DC off on ang
large fh»a

■V p

WeHobby
Invite
You
Center

_~JU

Spires Oct 5, 1973

ThoQroet

179N.Santa Koto S44-7

0

lute Obispo, G
iwmiAMi mot Nerict
Screu iramWlllAi

rn rk ftt*

Use Your A .S.I. 1 0 *
Student Discount Card

WELCOME TO A l
>'

*

.

I

.

In San Luis Obispo...
774 FOOTHILL BLVD, 543-8637
1212 HIGUERA, 543-2449
1291 LAUREL LANE, 543-0600
In Shell Beach...
601 SHELL BEACH

, 773-4753

LIQUOR 8TORES

The Stores with the Right Spirit
We have a check cashing service for Poly students

I

n o rte not hard to find. They
usually frequent tho Union T A K I N G O V E R
Oames Aroa but thoro have boon
roporti of thorn invadinf othor
parti of tho oompuo. It'i almoat
an lmpoaalbllty to mlatako thorn
In a crowd, ainoo they alwaya
havo that aoarehinf look on thoir
What are they looktnf for?
Moro of thoir own kind, I auapoct.
Uaually oonfroiatod in froupo of
twoa and throoa, twolvo to aiitoan booomo a tradition almoat, and
of thorn have boon aoon at ana moot of us who play aro hooked.
timo, all aittinf down at tho We’re drawn to tho tables like
Oamoa Area tabloa. Onco they lhagnota, and uaually won't leave
taka ovor an aroa, It'a almoat until we've gotten to play for at
to dialodfo thorn. least a few houre.
Ihoy'ro harmlaoa, though, until What makee the game ao at
thoro la a group of four or moro. tractive? it's hard to aay, really,
then thoir activity bogina, an but I believe the main thing about
aotlvity that oan go on for houra bridge It that it'a a game baaed
at a time.
on wo. You can't imagine what it
What do thoy do? Many people feels like to bid and make a grind
•till aren't quite aura, oven aomo alam (all thirteen trtoka) or to put
of thoir own. Thoy aoom to live on your opponents down four,
ooffoo and thoro aro qulto a few
who aro never aoon without a You oan't oatogorlao bridge
cigarette hanging from thoir llpa. playera Into a type, though, atnoo
Of eourae, thoro la ahrayaa dock they oomo from every walk of life
of cardi or two proaont and tho on campus. Thoro la no aot major
ritual thaaa strange individuals that wouts most of our par
take part In would bo useless ticipants. And besides, all past
without thorn.
differences are forgotten at a
I'm talking about tho group of bridge table. I've aeon a divorced
poflplo on this campua who take oouplo ait down to a table and
ln tho unooaaing and un- play (although they were making
ving game of bridge, of up at the time),
which 1 happen to bo one. It'sIt's not an easy game but it la
,

l

'I o m n ii te 1ST*
^

^

>

^

*

-£T- rr* ''

' . .Jl/

, l

\

Bridge beings invade union

«

. D o n H e lle r .

an enjoyable one. Onco you'vo
atartad, thoufh, it'a aa hard to
wit aa annokini. homo poopla
play for antortaimnont while
othora play for tho aimplo roaaon
FANTASTIC SELECTION OF OVER 300
that thoy havo nothinf olao to do.
Tho important thing la that
brid|0|lvaaua an out, an aaoapo.
All probloma and frustrations aro
put In tho back of tho mind whan
you*ro trytni to flfuro out why In 739 NAPA AVE.
MORRO BAY
haavan'a namo your partner
OPeft 10-5:30
THRU
made tho louay bid that will aoon (LOCATED Vfr BLK S. OFMON
MORRO BA
ooat you 400 points,

WORLD'S WINES
FINE CALIF. &
IMPORTED WINES

out
for a
good
time?

;—
•

''T.~-

"V '

•-

"

visit

721 Hlgutfi 541-37)7
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
* _

.. “f .

, ,

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI Fl-PARTS

picture tubee-televlelon A radio tubes A parte
phono noedles-recordlng tape-test equipment
toois-c It lien's band equlpment-antennes-maete
rotore-epeahere-encloeuree
Sam's photo fKts A technical books
SONY TAPE RECORDERS
OUR BUSINESS IS PARTS:
RADIO, T.V., ELECTRONIC

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
1441 Monterey

543-2770]Sen Luis Obispo

[

hanging and standing planters...
bedspreads...dried flowers and vases...
kitchen things in woods, metals, and
ceramics... coffee mugs... dinnerware
featuring Crownford "Blue Calico,"
Otogiri “Happu Folk ware,” Pfaltzgraff
“Yorktowne Stoneware” and Wilton
Armetale “Queen Anne” and“Federal”
designs...greeting cards and gift wrap
for all occasions...and so much more
mon-sat
10-6
thurs til
9 pm
Sunday
madonna plaza • san luis obispo 10-5

■ ~ y
■ •flim lM i N . l i f t

Tuition bill introduced
Legislation requiring *tate
Bd ICollege*
University and
University at Oaltfornla etudents
to pay a portion ofthe ooat ot
their Inatruotton under a loam,
atm and rslmburte plan tos
been Introduoad In tho atata
Joa Hay, legislative advooata
hr tha Califernla Itata

Presidents' Aiaoolation
(OIUCHPA), aald AB WO In*
iroauovQ dy AMmuyimn joiki
Oolllar, R„ Paaadana, la maotty
ttM aama aa ana to InWoduoed
laat yoar. Tha Brat bill tod N
ssesmhtymsB and aanatara as co
authors, but thla ana la oarrlad
alone by Collier. The drat

(bad in the Aaaembly
Education CommlttM.
The ooat of Inatruotton aa
defined In the bUl (or a atudant
who la enrolled for 14unite or laaa
at undergraduate work would be
aa fallowas HI per quarter unit or
JM.M par semester unit tar a
atudant at a California Itata
University or College. University
at California etudants would be
oharged fit per quarter unit.
for———-iII-.—unite
or more
ot un»
J- —
—infltruciion
1_
i—
—cnt
» aital
(Mrgraauiit
con
would to aa followai f id per
quarter or N17J0 per semester
for a atudant at a California Mate
University or Collage. University
of California students would pay
MM par quarter.
A

M N M IIIO A Y I
• it

ours is

m ar

Oraduate Inatruotton ooata
would to aa followai m per
quarter unit or 01100 per
semester unit for a student at a
California Otate University or
College i m per quarter at the
University at California.
Aooonling to the bill, the
revenue raised oould only be used
lor ooat of inatruotton and not tar
oapltal outlay or organised
research,
Assemblyman Collier la sup
ported this year by a similar
recommendation oontained In the
reoently released Carnegie
Report under the authorship of
Clark Kerr, titled Higher
■ dueattoai Wbe Pays? Wbe
Benefits? Wbe Ibeuld Pay?
Aooording to the Assstnblyman’s
offloo, Collier was elated to find

that aueh a nationally
dlatlngulahed body bad ondoraed
this approach to a tuition plan for
higher education.
Aooording to Hay, “tho
legislation was Introduced after
the deadline for the 1171 half of
the legislative session and cannot
take offset until lata 1174."
••However, Assemblyman Collier
may choose to move the
lslatlon aa soon aa possible in
it of the reoently released
Carnegie Report"
The bill states that "it la fur
ther recognised that by making
higher education more soil-

S

home loans

Tha Vatarana Administration
h*i initiated naw msasures
making it aaaiar for married
veterans to qualify for guaran
tied homo loans.
Administrator of Votorans
Affairs Donald Johnaon aald, "In
oonsidaratton of currant social
and soonomio patterns, VA will
hareafter recognise In full the
Income and expenses of both tho
veteran and spouse In deter
mining ability to repay a loan
obligation."
Gordon Elliott, director of the
Loe Angeles Vatarana Ad
ministration Regional Office,
explained that the VA Is required
by law to determine If the con
templated terms of repayment
bear a proper relation to tho
veteran's anticipated Income and
mpanaas before approving a
loan.
Tha apouaa's inoomt haa
always bean considered for thit
purpose, but In the past, local
rules which had the effect of
discounting tha young wife's
Inoomt wore often Imposed.
Under tha now policy, no such
local rules will bo Imposed and
the wife's Income wUl to given
gl
full consideration

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL

fvo i

IIN O L U D IS

TUNI-UW , C O M M IS S IO N T IS T , V A LV I ADJUS1

■ n u 4 S . SOINTB, OONOINBON, SST OWIU TIMINO
■ OANBMMTOS, S A H TV INSMOTION AND COMPHTI LUBI

I Im ik i Cm i M u h l m

TwyW'i SUidM
M

DOG

A HNm m , I L O . fk M M N F

CUP AND (AVI

p jp p :,'

6

■

ALLIH UAUTO
PARTS
im iT DISCOUNT)
MW MOT
l?4

Get a running start
. for Fall with y
Croat-Countrshoes
and a largo
ot
sweat clothing.

TIBER

Swtat Clothing
T-Shlrta
•- , : ' nb'jLY,- j J ' - y
Running Short!
Athletic Sock!
Supportari $1,00
Handball Qlovaa .
Handball! $1.00 aa
Raquatball Racquet*
Racquatballa $1,10
Tabla-Tannla Equlpmant
Tannla Racquata
Volt Football! A

supporting under the earn, learn
and reimburse plan, It makes
more state General Fund dollars
available for the support of local
school districts." Aooording to
Hay, "the Assemblyman la trying
to oreata an atmosphere w
competition for Oenoral Fund
money between higher eduoatton
and kindergarten through llth
wade education."
"CIUCSPA has traditionally
opposed this bill before com
mittees In the state legialature
and was highly Instrumental In
killing last year’s legislation,
Hay said.

AMIRICAN PARTI

1329 Montaray St.
gUN. 10:00 to 4:00 „
MON thru SAT 9:00 to 9:30
944*7090

nF rT JT T V T fT T T T T T T T T T S T T T T T rT T T T T T i

Low Car Insurance Rates

For Students

♦ Who hava no mora than 2 traffic
tickata
♦ Who hava had thair California Drlvera
Licanaa for 3 year*
♦ Who hava had no accidanta

. ■i

■■■'

Strand-Murrell Agency

1124 Nlpomo
543-2539

*★ ***★ *****★ ★ ★ ★ ***!

Visit our ladles'
sportswear
Danakln Laotarda A Tight!
Spaado and Jantzan Tankauita)
Tannla Draaaaa

YOUR FILMS DESKRVI THI REST

Wa oftor only (he (least la film presetting( |f m f , y#M na m0f#t Yeu een't
reteke meny of tfcetf Imperfent theft, te why teke e ehenee with enyfhlng lets
then the betf?
We heve tpeslsl leht that w# sheets far yeur (lime. From miniature film prs" J J *

«if TH» rlNKT#

•#,#f •"largenwnd, wp offer enly ene

M IN S IN YOU* MUM TO JIM '! CAMPUICAMMA
AND H I TH I DW HMNCI

CAMPUS CAMERA
•OWNTOWN (AN Mil* 0*t*P0

Tax reform bill
to help singles
get a tax break
The preoMoe of making single
persons pay more taxes than
married persons may end with
the passage of a bill before the
House.
The -bill ooauthored by
Congressman Bill Ketchum, R .,
Peso Roblsi, could be part of a
larger tax reform bill in

Congress, lbs legislation would
extend to all unmarried in
dividuals the full tax benefits of
income splitting now enjoyed by
married Individuals filing joint
returns.
Die House Ways and Means
Committee estimates $1,1 billion
would remain in the pockets of
tfijle persons throughout the
Currently a married oouple
milts their Income at tax time
and pays taxes on only a portion
of it. However, a single person,
cannot split It end must pay Uses
on the total.

QyJUn iy (M iu

. Greeting cards and Stationery
for every Social Expression
Weddin^Announcements
Party Supplies, School A
Typing Supplies, Books
Games Gifts
Punles Candles Calendars
...... ......

Plaques

,

’

........... ...........................................................

.

.

Food wastes and spoils
b yR U IIA LU M

IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

’ ■

.

'•

894 Foothill

San Luis Obispo
644-3303
Open Dally ‘til 6pm A 9pm on Thursday.

On this campus while working
In the warehouse below the
oafeteria 1 have seen food con
stantly going jo waste.
Some fresh fruits and leftover
fruits that oan only bo stored for
short periods of time are left to sit
in storage until they become
spoiled. The rotation of fruits just
Isn’t fast enough to prevent this
(Tom oeourrlng.
In the refrigerated storerooms
leftovers that are properly

WELCOME POLY STUDENTS!

1&COS

OWNER — Qlyn Watts

S90 MARSH

ooverod oould conceivably be
kept forever. Howeveri the
Burger Bar, Snaok Bar,
Cafoterif and Vista Qrande
Restaurant demand fresh food so
leftovers are not kept very long in
storage. It soon must make room
for fresh food.
In the oafeteria leftovers are
out up and used in other meals
but eventually some of the food
goes to wasts.
This is a suggestion to this
university i why don’t we sell

BARTH NIW6-A group of
oomputor freaks in Berkeley
have oome up with a oomputor
Rrstom to help wire the com
munity together.
Called ’’Community Memory,"
Bis system is basioally a com
puterised bulletin board. People
oan find others with similar in
terests, things to swap or sell,
roommates, and so on, using the
computer, All that is needed is a
telephone line and a teletype
machine.
Community Memory was set
iWby Loving Orsoo Cybernetics,
e group of Berkeley people who
feel that the community there has
been drifting Into limbo for the
last several years. They say that
a oommunity is made up of
people oommunloating with each
other, but this gets to be hard in a
stty. The Community Memory is

Those Who Think of Quality First
Think First of Ross Jewelers

Pirouette

exeese food to the students on q
discount basis? I myself deni
mind eating three day oM bread
or leftovers from some school
meal. I am sure we could set
something up to determine if the
food was spoiled before it was put
up for sals.
- With today's food prtoos
skyrocketing and people starving
in this world Isn't it sad that right
hero on oampus food isn’t oven
going to the dogs. .

Computer freaks get wired
with ’Community Memory’

Welcome Back Students and Administrators
From Ross Jewelers

Impress

’•sal

in cafeteria warehouse

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONARY STORE

V , ; , * . . , V ,V / W V « J t i f l t A .

ae, ura i

799 HIQUERA STREET
PHONE 543-6364
SAN LUIS OBISPO

a way for everyone to ted each
other and oommunicals.
For now there ia only one
terminal for the Community
Memory system set up in a
nonprofit record store. Lovt*
Grace hopes to set up mare in
other plaoes that wtU become
community information centers,
lo tar the project seems to be a
ntoooss with almost no publicity,
During the first five days of
operation 111 pieoes of in
formation were added to the
oomputor and lM printouts were
made to people seeking in
formation.

Three big days
homecoming’73
The university homeoomim.
celebration plans have been
expanded to take advantage m
the Oct. » to II three da- r.
Traditional homecoming at
ttvibos such as a 10:00 a jt
downtown parade, lliM e - ‘
queen's luncheon, and liM p
football game (this year wi.
California Itata University
Fullerton) will be held on Oot B).

HEADQUARTERS

FOR lE V I’S

SIZES
30 TO 38
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AMO AVAAA8U AT ATAICABMO

Popular LavIV Nuvo |oant In a now
- euffod boll bottom, lama groat
Lovl'i* fit. . . Sta-Proit* to thoy stay
noot. Torrlflc cholco of faihlon colors.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

L e v is

SIZES
27 TO 38
TIm look k wIMo m4 wHM, Mm
M ttM In rkk Mtori tbot MooM

boMlllfuUw U||
aiilMa AmoIm
copn%prucPl^n HmpTIi
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troMMoool, IIM « Mr* o pair or
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RECORD REVIEW

H a r d n o a e ' aide
Judiciary finds
for Van Morrlaon add Iota eleotronio
Revelations of widespread Union and a meeting he had with
eavesdropping ao* two black students In Ma office.

5

by Karen fra Olson
dvltlea In 1971 by offloiala of Los
Wall, It la the album that all the
Angeles Trade Technical College
"Ven-eddicta” have been waiting Another song that waa top on have been revealed In hearing*
for. And to no surprise to this Van the AM charts waa "Domino" conducted by the Assembly
Morrlaon (an, "Hardnoee the and that waa also a Van Morrison Judiciary luboommltte* on the
Highway" la another off the chart number,
Right of Privacy.
n im i
,.'
__ _ _ lo whathar he's a new name or Prod Brinkman, president of
For thoee hard core Morrlaon an old familiar friend, check out L.A. Trade Teoh.rconfirmed that
(ana, the tttde nun from Belfast "Hardnoae the Highway" and he authorised bugging of two
haa revealed another aide of you won’t be disappointed.
meetings of the Black Students
hlmaeU. Not at all like Ms moat
famoua "Moondance" or any of
hla other albuma, "Hardnoae" la
jn A olaaa all by Itaelf. And even
though, at flrat, the album oomee
aa a aurprtae, It really growa on
you.
The radio otatlona have been
playing the cute "Warm Love"
and aloo "Wild Children." Both
are really hot aonge with great
lyrloa and melodlaa. "Wild
Children" la right on with the
noetalglo aound that la ao preeont
In new mualo but aomohow Van
oarriea It off with more atyle than
the other traahy pop ardata,
"Hardnoae the Highway" haa a
really blaarre album oover,
Uaually the oover haa Van par*
forming. Even In hla early daye
with "Them" up to Me laet
releaae "It. Dominick’*
Preview" the oovera were all
(airly atandard. Thla one la very
mage with an overwhelming
vihiAes
to a Maoietio looking peaaant.
There la aloo the artlet’a concept
apparently of a rather aad and
dlatant looking Van Morrison.
But It's Inatde the oover that
WE STILL HAVE A FEW ROOMS
oounta. And the new eight aonge
LEFT. PRIVATE OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
have the popular Van atyle with 3 SWIMMING
POOLS, FREE TRANSPORTATION
home and aome gentle piano.
TO SCHOOL, OUTSIDE MEAL PLANS,
Two other favorite* are "Oman"
and "Autumn gong" which la (tin
. TENNIS t VOLLEYBALL COURTS,
to aing atom with.
- "
KITCHENETTES, SINGLE OR
Aa an antra bonue Jackie Do
PRIVATE ROOM*
Ihannon appeara on backup
voeala.
If you are unfamiliar with Van
Morrlaon you might recall a
55 NOCTHBROAD
group called "Them" that made
NEAR
CORNER
OF FOOTHILL A BROAD
the chart* in the aictiae with
"Brown Eyed Oirl" and alao
54M300
"Gloria," That waa Van’*
alerting point., .but hla beat
known flrat single album la

r

O w jje c a i

Brinkman said the taping! were
prompted by a threatening letter.
“ Testimony before the gub*
committee revealed that several
other taping* took plaoe, In*
eluding the bugging of the
campus police office by Oapt.
Ernest Mont*verde, the college's
ranking law enforcement officer.
Electronic surveillance waa

alao used on groups ranging (ram
'a liberation groups t o i l
goutheram Christian Leadership
irdtag j
testimony by ooliage officials.
The subcommittee, chaired bp
Assemblyman Charlea Warns,
P^ Loa Angeles, la oonaidwtag
whether present laws are suf*
Orient to protect an individual*!
right of privacy.

The Largest Selection
California & Imported
Wines
, tL,:.
DECANTERS,
WINE RACKS
PEWTER & SILVER GOBLETS
BOTA BAGS
WINE GIFTS
STEMWARE

G a rn e t j8 i* o p
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
Opgn 10-6
Thurg & Frl 10-9
Sun 12-

otntifOOD

domantlc, warm Bant wood la enjoying a wall
deserved renaissance as interpreted In thee* elegant
chairs and occasional units Imported by Otto Gerdau.
The lovely curving line* hove captured the Imagination
of style conscious buyers.
Bentwood furniture, on ancient «rt,.,is produced by
steam-bending in hend-mede forme. The reeult It
rugged construction combined with vlna*llko beauty,
Placed in a modern or traditional sotting, they will
add the ‘soft-touch' to any

m s m jc K m u fi* * u itt ew ifw i pimbvt
m o u im h m chop, imumm au. tut* p »*
SPAA* tv A (SLATWr mTPMfT -p®

MAOCk, bNPDATUNKTft tSrTurirrioN, UB O V W CDttB

-V-

JAVIDSON'S FURNITURE
Weekday* f tgg * giM, Tbwndjfi 'Iff 9tH

Furniture — Carpotlnf — Draparla*

SSf Mleeew

»*•
«M
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b w i that m m u n mdaa cipmumuu
LP*maa, saakim® accpobojw, wornm, mm
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NONSBKfI yia say
Pr«poit«rou»l
(That I I what you wara thinking, Isn't It?) Tha vary theuiht of Kl Corral
going dlaoount on drugs has to ba tha blggast plla of Nader- bait since.,,
sines... Tha Corvalr. Ahal You say. What you'ra raally doing Is loss
laadars, mayba. Or dlscontlnusd Itams. But tha whola thing? Ivsry llttla
bottla, box, and pill? All savan shalvas, 30 fast running? It can't bs
dona. NOT In tha Bookstore.

’

i ’_:&r~ ■'

,

;

Wall* so far stealysysd raadar, you'ra right. Or you WKItC. Kl Corral
totally agraad with you, til vary recently. Drugs are mighty difficult
to dfsoount. You gotta ba big, man* with fleets of trucks, a warehouse,
maybe 20* 10 stores. And have a radio commercial with a big bass drum.
And lots and LOT8 of buying power.

START! NG
TODAY f
a

Cl Corral buys School Supplies as part of a group, see? Bo applying
this remarkably complex principle, we figured what we needed to do was
batch up with some other collage stores, and DO THK SAM I THING WITH
DRUQSI

tin p rk« belew M l you
In tils- our oM price
M l tur now price.

Vast vistas opened. By doing this, we groove with the guys with trucks,
warehouses, ouantlty*purchase price lists And, joys of Joys* 8TUDKNTB
get the benefit, for a changal

Right up front, a partial show:

Kl Corral can now match drug prices with those places with big parking
; lots, big plastic signs and big crowds.
Bacauss wa are now buying with Cal State L.A ., U.C. Berkeley, Ban Jose
State, and U .C.L.A., that's who. And there are more schools joining soon.
So discount drugs are here- to stay. Cl Corral back!'this new price
policy with a genuine old-fashioned guarantee these are not loss leaders
no fire-sale left-overs, no pathetic gleanings. These are honest-tolaye r lowered prices on standard merchandise.
Thus It came toupees. Kl Corral believed CPBU students would get a great
high from discounts- more than anything.

And that's people power!

__

,

t l Corral asks yotf to dome see for yourself* It's fteall

ITEM
PRICK- OLD PRICK*
Chapstlck
.41
A necessity to unchap sticks, of course.
Tampax Bupar 10's
Drlstan 24 s
Sucrets 2 4 'r
Tampax Super 40's
Vlslne
Lleterlne Losenges (18
-____
Head A Shoulders (4 os.)
Kxcedrln 6 0 s
Corlcldln 12's
Vick's Nyqull cold medicine
128
When you're sick, rest easy- otherwise, enjoy a cheap high.
Alberto Balsam (g 01.)
Gillette foamy Rag. (11 o i.)
Vaseline ( 3 * os.)
Johnsons Baby Powder (14 os.)

1.

On your way to thoihagaslne rack, check those prices- freshly re-tagged
honest discount prices. But wait- there's morel The department really
has been slicked up here and there- Cosmetics have a slightly new locale
The stalwarts are still In evidence- loads of greeting cards, Including
requests for money to send to the folks- cigars, cigarettes for tha
unregenerate- end generally a batter atmosphere with FAR better prices.

pV rfrct'V u' U'Ttrylngf ^

*** Pr,Cln| *rt' l *oara,ly •PMhln«' '•

Auction eases
beef shortage
■ ARTN NEW*—Here tl •
handy aoluUon to the current beet
toortage, buy • cow. Thet to what
oonaumere InSan Frenetoco were
being urged to do toat weekend.
A cattle feedlot in Monterey
County ataged a cattle auction at
Sen Franctooo'e Cow Palace with
plane to eeil not to market! and
retoilera, but directly to con*
minora,
Ike promotare of the auction
warned that although the bidden
will be able to buy all the beet
(hey want, they won't be getting
any exceptional bargains. The
meat will end up coating around
«.00 a pound after butchering
and packaging.
The average ateer at the
auction weighed around 1,100
pounds and the bidding began at
• canto a pound and went up
from then. The winning bida
were expected to come In around
1000 to 11,100 per steer whioh
Provides enough meat for a full
year for an average family.
On top of the price of the ateer
the bidder will have to pay about
IS cents a pound for cutting and
packaging.
Meanwhile a Preano qpttlo
rancher tooffering an even better
dnl. Individual oonaumen can
go to Ken Stanley*! feedlot and
buy • young calf for about II
canto a pound, Of oourao the calf
has to be fattened up a bit before
It to good tar alaughtertng, but
Manley aayo he wifi provide an
am of pasture when the UtUe
toller can eat unttl he to tot
wough tor the freeaar.

Rental Aircraft & Charter
Pilot Suppllaa
Flight Instructions
Acrobatics Instruction
Aeronautical Chart!
Club Rates
Scenic Rid«s
9 Rental Aircraft
6 Instructors
Ground School

COASTALAIRLINESINC
County Airport
P.O. Box 1056
San Luis Obispo, Ca.
EXPLORE a n«w world. Learn to Flyl

v liHrednctory Coupon
’

i

Value............... ........................... .

$5.00

■" Bring In this
coupon and $5,00
for an Introductory flight.

-

.fo r Inform*,Ion Call

543-2935

ALAN K. YECNY
MANAGER

THE TENNIS OUTFIT
871 SANTA ROSA
SAN LUIS OBISPO
1 0 * OFF TO CAL-POLY STUDENTS
WE CARRY ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF RACKETS
R- HAS ARRIVED-CLOTHING FOR MEN $ WOMEN

TEN N IS-BA LLS

$2.05

RACKET STRINGING: NYLON,' GUT, FAST SERVICE
TENNIS SHOES: TRETORN CANVAS-. MEN & WOMEN
JACK .PURCELL CANVAS- MEN & WOMEN
HEAD LEATHER- MEN ONLY
«/*•*•*V

FREE "I LOVE TENNIS" BUMPER STICKERS
OPEN: MONDAY-SATURDAY, 9:30-5:00

o p o ttt c ,p r a v o c « t w » ,p t tu r ii9 v :

oWdtghW uour aralrab*!

|T|
velveteen straps,
Coal straw soles

4 9 ?1 o 3 ®

o Mo mounted graphic*.

atop touncu-rubbtr.

flsvtraMunfltwridm i m y o u r broivi

violet-coconut
itwwbarry. magnolia

muge..

a multitude of
laundry hampar*
w w e n b ytrw

•Indianimport*
Otirad for ainglMdouMM
atofcingslra water M b

M 2 5 T

W a re u o u m d y trtW s ?

bike baas

V eft anu *raid

ad*
rand ortW» idlit 10spnadt p«r

B

s e v e ra l

scanted soaps
shampoo) t o o .

IV d S
2 ftnWli«hed

wild weeds
a

. i t t b m a im * * n * t z # 0 7 a n t a s t ie f lo w e r s

ifuoure a itadsnt l«k pun
Mr• («M^aa4.Mn9Mi orad.
aitobi*/

49c

rq . 1.29

